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With all of the warm, sun-
ny weather we've been hay-
in lately, it's hard to believe
that summer is almost over.
Another week or so and Labor
Day will be here; school doors
will open for another term
and homeowners will start
thinking about getting ready
for winter.

* * *

A few of the college stu-
dents have drifted back to

,•41"'"N. town and I understand they
should all be back next week.

I would like to wish them all

a hearty welcome and best

wishes for the coming aca-

demic year. The town has

been rather quiet during the

summer but it's likely to liv-

en up a little with more stu-

dents than ever attending the

Mount.

* * *

It's certainly good news to

hear that work can now begin

on our Community Park.
Many folks were wondering

if this day would ever come.

Dealing with the federal gov-
ernment is undoubtedly a con-

fusing business and we should

certainly be grateful to the

people who have done the

work in getting these funds.
Maybe my uncle the contract-
or, will be able to get a bid

in on some of the work; he

could go out of business wait-

ing around for the new school.

• I did hear something about

the school project picking up

speed in the near future, let's

hope it's true.
* * *

There's other things hap-

pening around town; must be

because everybody is back

from vacation and settling

down to business. The Plan-
1-r-c that

hearing coming up next month.

'Course a lot of folks who

should be there, won't. And

funny though it may seem,

years from now these same

.0' folks will be complaining about

what was or wasn't done to

their satisfaction.
* • *

Well, I was wrong about

the Republican convention.

They have managed to keep

any little squabbles they are

having quiet. Sure does make

for dull viewing. McClosky

got one nominating vote, which

was the big surprise of the

whole show, and that wasn't

much of a surprise. Does

seem a bit much to give so
much television time to these

conventions. Many people

have wondered if having just

one network cover them

wouldn't be better. We could

then switch to the summer

re-runs to wake us up when

the conventions get a bit over-

long and over-talkative.
* * *

Another plane was hi-jack-

ed recently. Seems that af-

ter the FBI had captured the

hi-jacker, bystanders and pas-

sengers in the airport ap-

plauded. I think most of us

would agree with them. Used
to be people were afraid to

fly for fear of being involved

in an accident, now they're

afraid they'll lose so much

time being hi-jacked there

won't be any vacation left to

enjoy.

Town Will Have

New Decorations
Representatives from VFW

Post 6658, Emmitsburg, and
Town officials met Monday
night, August 18, with Decor-
ation Representatives and

placed an order for $3,000 in

new Christmas decorations.

This includes new decorations
for the square and some new

street lines.
The VFW has pledged $2,000

toward the cost of the decor-

ations and is planning a raf-
fle, proceeds of which will go

toward the $1,000 balance.

Donations for this project are

most welcome and may be

mailed or brought to the VFW
Post in Emmitsburg.

Senior League

Tryouts Scheduled
Senior League tryouts will

be held Wednesday, August

30, 6 p.m., at the ball diamond.

Anyone interested should be

there at that time. All Little

League grads are invited to

tryout.
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Joel S. Warthen of W. Main
St., has returned from a six-
week tour of Europe. Joel,
who will be a senior this year
at St. Joseph's High School,
traveled with a group of eight
other students, part of a 160
member tour under the aus-
pices of the Foreign Study
League. The League program
draws from schools adminis-
tered by the Daughters of
Charity and has headquarters
in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Joel's French teacher, Sis-
ter Jane Cecilia Kolb, also
made the tour.
Departure was from Dulles

Airport via World Airways.
The first stop was Madrid
where Joel witnessed a bull
fight and found the life-style
particularly appealing.
Other highlights of the trip

included a visit to the Vati-
can, an exciting train ride
from Florence to Germany,
the salt mines in Germany and
the discovery that an Ameri-
can choral group was singing
the Mass in the Saltzburg
church.
In Switzerland, Joel atten-

ed a local village festival and
brought honor to his home-
land and his group when he
won a bottle of red table wine

I for climbing a 25 ft. p.)le in
P reiiired limit of timvrw,

Like countless tourists be-

fore him, Joel was impressed

by the Eiffel Tower and the

Arc de Triomphe in Paris, by

Westminster Abbey and the

changing of the guard at

Buckingham Palace in Lon-

don and, particularly, by' hear-

ing the opera "Aida" in Rome.

During the past spring,

Joel's hope of making the

European tour was very faint.

The price tag on the trip

seemed out of reach despite

the encouragement of Sister

Jane Cecilia, French teacher

at St. Joseph's High School,

who said that there was no

one she would rather see go

on the trip. Finally, Sister

appealed to community org-

anizations on behalf of Joel,

and contributions to t a 1 i ng

more than half the projected

expenses came rolling in.

Those contributing included

the VFW, the American Le-

gion Auxiliary, the Knights

of Columbus, the Ladies of

Brute, the Sodality of St. Jos-

eph's Church and the VFW

Auxiliary. Many generous do-

nations were also made by

private citizens of the area.

Joel bore the rest of the

expense of the trip himself

through part-time jobs at Mt.

Manor and Charnita. During

the past school year, he was

president of the junior class

and active in the Drama Club.

French is his favorite subject.

The tour included a study pro-

gram and Joel will receive

academic credit as a result.

Joel is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John L. Warthen of Em-

mitsburg.

Contributors To

Fund Drive Listed
James M. Kittinger, chair-

man of the 1972 Fund Drive
of the Vigilant Hose Co. an-

nounced this week that $6,-

802.14 has been collected. The

goal has been set at $7,500.00.

Recent contributors are as

follows:
William Miller
John Ridenour, Jr.
Edward Meadows, Jr.
Harry Portner
Mrs. Martin J. Kaas

Jack Eyler
Evers Messner
Rosalia Marshall
Roy Miller
Thomas Ridenour
Joe Peterson
Thomas Ryan
Theresa M. Papp
Shipley's Bottling Works, Inc.

Fisher Distributing Co., Inc.

Charles Moser
Kermit G. Glass
Lloyd J. Marshall

Utz Potato Chip Co., Inc.

Knights Plan

District Mass Here
Brute Council 1860, Knights

of Columbus met Monday eve-
ning, August 21 at 8 p.m. in
the Council Chambers with
Grand Knight George L. Dan-
ner, Jr., presiding.

District Deputy Andrew
Komerinski and District War-
den Daniel Burum were in
attendance. During the meet-
ing the District Deputy ad-
dressed the Knights in at-
tendance.

Council Activities chairman
Eugene Rosensteel reported
for Francis Brewer about the
crab feed which is scheduled
for September 17 beginning
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $4.00
each and can be purchased at
the Council Home. The dead-
line for purchase of tickets is
September 13. No tickets will
be sold on the 17th. The pub-
lic is invited to attend the
feed.

Grand Knight Danner an-
nounced that a District Mass
will be held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23 at 5 p.m. at the
Grotto of Lourdes at Mount

St. Mary's College. Members
and their families as well as

friends of Brute Council mem-
bers may attend the Mass.
This Mass will fulfill Sunday's

Mass obligation. A buffet will
follow the Mass at the Brute
Council Home.
Eugene Rosensteel announc-

ed that the annual Knight of
the Year dinner-dance will be
held at the VFW Home in
Emmit*urg on Saturday, Oc-
tober 7, beginning with a

cocktail hour at 6:00 p.m.

Along with honoring the se-

lected Knight of the Year,

the Council will also honor a

50-year member, one living

charter member and three 25-

year members. The Knight of

the Year is selected for his

participation in church, coun-

cil, and community activities.

Members will vote for this

honored award at their Sep-

tember 4th meeting. Results

of the balloting will be kept

secret until October 7 at

which time the winner will

be announced.
A donation was made to the

Taneytown Little League Foot-

ball Organization again this

year.
The next Council meeting

will be held Monday, Se
ptem-

ber 4 with the officers mee
t-

ing at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned

with refreshments being ser
v-

ed by Stanley and Betty L
u-

pinski in the social room.

Evening High

School To Start
Evening High School classes

will begin the week of Sep-

tember 11 this year, accord-

ing to Wayne Holter, Assist-

ant Principal of the school.

Registration can take place

anytime prior to then, he said.

During the past four years

205 students who had stopped

their day high school educa-

tion went on to earn their di-

plomas by attending the Gov-

ernor Thomas Johnson Evening

High School, Holter indicated.

Evening High School students

have ranged in age from 16

to 66 and have come from a
ll

sections of Frederick County,

he said.
People attend for a variety

of reasons, according to Hol
t-

er: working men and wome
n

who want to improve their

general education, learn sp
e-

cific skills, or earn a high

school diploma for a chang
e

in job or job promotion; 
men

and women who did not 
have

a chance to finish their 
edu-

cation and want to do so 
now

for self-satisfaction, or for

the pleasure of learning; 
moth-

ers and fathers who wa
nt to

be better able to help their

school age children; house-

wives who wish to prepare

themselves in case they 
later

need to work.

Lions Discuss Town

Mail Delivery
The Emmitsburg Lions Club

held its regular meeting Mon-

day, August 14, with Acting

President Norman Flax pre-

siding. The club discussed

the feasibility requesting do
or

to door mail service in Em-

mitsburg. It was pointed out

that such service is dependent

upon having sidewalks thru-

out the town and correct house

numbers. F. S. K. Matthews

won the drawing.

Elsie Abrahams and Penny

Otto recently spent three

weeks vacationing in St. Pet-

ersburg, Florida.

Barbara Seidel Joins WRAIN

Miss Barbara M. Seidel is
shown being sworn into mili-
tary service under the Walter
Reed Army Institute of Nurs-
ing Program by Captain Dor-
cas Cox in recent ceremonies
held at the Baltimore Recruit-
ing Main Station.
The Walter Reed Institute of

Nursing Program (WRAIN)
is a hightly selective program
which leads to a baccalaureate
degree in nursing from the
University of Maryland. The
student receives a full tuition
scholarship plus a monthly

stipend and monthly room and
board allowance. He or she

is further entitled to full mili-
tary benefits, such as medical
and dental care.
During the first two years,

the WRAIN student is edu-
cated at the school of his or

her choice. The final two
years are spent at the Walter
Reed Army Medical Center, in
Washington, D. C.

After receiving a baccalau-
reate degree, the WRAIN can-
didate is then commissioned a
1st Lieutenant in the Army
Nurse Corps with a three
year tour of duty.
Miss Seidel was graduated

from St. Joseph's High School

in Emmitsburg last June. She
will attend Mount St. Mary's

College for her first two years

and will be eligible to receive
her &S. degree upon gradu-

ation from Walter Reed in

June 1976.
She is the daughter of

Prof. and Mrs. Robert A. Sei
del, Sr., who reside at 121
East Main St., Emmitsburg.

Gardners Urged To Enter Silver Fancy

Garden Club's September Show
The members of the Silver

Fancy Garden Club urge gard-
ners to enter the Horticulture
Show planned for Saturday,
September 9, from 12 noon un-
til 5 p.m. The informally
judged show will be held at
Antrim, the Taneytown man-
sion owned by George W.
Crouse. The following will
guide the selection and organ-
ization of entries:

All specimens must be cor-
rectly and legibly labelled.
Please use coke bottles for
flowers. Fruits and vegetables
may be displayed on paper
plates. All exhibits must be
placed by 10 a.m., Saturday,
September 9.
Section One—Annuals

Class I. Celosia, any single

specimen.
Class II. Cosmos, single

spray.
Class III. Marigolds — a)

giant, 3 blooms, any shade.

b) medium, 3 blooms, any
shade. c) dwarf, 1 spray.

Class IV. Petunia, 1 spray.

Class V. Zinnias — a) gi-
ant, 3 blooms, any color. b)

Medium, 3 blooms, any color.

c) small, 1 spray any color.

Class VI. Dahlias — 3

blooms any color.
Class VII, Chyrsanthemums

—a) large, 3 blooms. b) me-

dium, 3 blooms. c) 1 spray,

any variety.
Class VIII. Roses — a)

floribunda, 1 spray. b) poly-
anthus, 1 spray. c) hybrid

tea, 1 bloom.

Class IX. Best of garden,
1 spray or 3 blooms of one
variety.

Class X. Shrub or tree, 1
branch not over 16" labelled.
Section Two—Fruits and
Vegetables
To be displayed on paper

plates of appropriate size.
Class XII. Fruits — a)

any fruit, 3 specimens. b)
collection of any 3 varieties
of fruit.

Class XIII. Vegetables —
a) 3 specimens of any one va-
riety. b) collection of five
vegetables.

Class XIV. Herbs. Collec-
tion of three varieties, indi-
vidually labelled in any ade-
quate containe.r.
Mrs. Simon Klosky, chair-

man of the Horticulture Show,
offers these few tips to help
bring home a ribbon or two.
Stake tall plants now to keep
sterns straight and blooms
clean. Cut off dead flower
heads promptly. Flowers are
best cut in the late afternoon
using a sharp knife and cut-
ting at an angle. Plunge at
once in quite warm water and
let them harden in a cool,
dark place. When arranging
strip off all leaves below the
water line.
Any questions concerning

the exhibit may be directed to
either Mrs. Klosky, Emmits-
burg, 447-2947, or Mrs. Chas.
H. Smith, Taneytown, 848-
8551.

Phil Chenier To Be Special Guest

At VFW Father-Son Picnic Sunday

Phil Chenier of the Balti-
more Bullets will attend the
annual Father - Son Picnic,

sponsored by VFW Post 6658,

Emmitsburg, on Sunday, Au-
gust 27, at Kump's Dam Park.
The affair will begin at 2:00
p.m., according to Charles W.
'Pat' Buch, chairman.

All area fathers and sons
are welcome to attend, wheth-

er or not they are members
of the VFW. Boys' organiza-
tions are also invited to at-
tend.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed and several games with
prizes to be awarded to the
winners, will take place.
In case of inclement weath-

er, the event will be held in
the post home.

Program TOWN RECEIVES

FEDERAL GRANT.
Work on the Emmitsburg

Community Park should soon
get under way with the help
of a $10,850 Federal Grant ap-
proved by the Department of
the Interior.

According to a phone call
received by the Chronicle from
the office of Congressman
Goodloe E. Byron, the money
will go toward a baseball
field and 2 dugouts, a picnic
area with shelters, a tot lot
and electrical system. This is
Phase 1 of the overall program
which will eventually include
tennis courts, extensive black-
topping of parking areas, and
a community swimming pool.
The Federal grant is to be

matched by $5,425 in State
funds and the same amount
in local funds.

Application for t his grant
was started in June, 1971.
According to Commissioner
Eugene Myers, the town re-
ceived official notification of
the grant approval on Wed-

nesday and bids will go out

as soon as possible. Applica-

tion for funds for Phase II

will be made immediately;

hopefully those funds will be

available so that work can

continue smoothy from one

phase to another without un-

due delay.

Planning Comm.

Sets Open Hearing
The Emmitsburg Planning

Commission met Thursday,
August 17, to discuss the pro-
posed Subdivision Regulations
for Emmitsburg. The Corn-

mission agreed to put an-

nouncements in local papers,

advising the residents of the

hearing scheduled for Septem-

ber 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Fire

Hall. Mr. Lawrence Johnson

suggested that the Commis-

sion obtain a tape recorder to

record the hearing and this

was agreed upon.
The Commission reviewed

the Emmitsburg Subdivision

Regulations and noted several

corrections. A correction page

will be inserted in the book-

let in time for these booklets

to be made available to the
public 15 days prior to the

heAarinl
gen.gthy discussion was

held concerning the burden

imposed upon those whose land

is only accessible by an al-

ley since an alley may not be
used as the sole access to a
subdivision unless upgraded

to specific improvements. It

was pointed out that there

are numerous alleys which

could , not be upgraded unless

additional property were pur-

chased. However, the Com-

mission also recognizes the

fact that additional vehicular

traffic on the majority of the

alleys would be quite hazard-

ous and very impractical.

Since the Commission was un-

decided upon a solution, it was

decided to present this prob-

lem at the public hearing to

attempt to arrive at an equit-

able solution.

'Local Property Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Wantz and Mr. Bernard V.

Miller have sold their unim-

proved tract of land west of

Emmitsburg, to Richard L.

and Mary E. Stull, his wife.

The tract formerly owned by

Charles R. Andrews, is lo-

cated along the Hampton Val-

ley Road; contains 52.9 acres.

The purchasers obtain im-

mediate possession. The sale

was handled by George T.

Keech, Baltimore, Real Estate

Broker, formerly of Creagers-

town.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. William Wirt,

Erie, Penna., announce the

birth of their third child,

Christopher Michael, on Tues-

day, August 8. Mrs. Wirt is

the former Becky Sanders,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William E. Sanders, St. An-

thony's. The Wirt's are the

parents of another daughter

nd son.

Little League Picnic

Set For Tuesday
The Emmitsburg Little

League Picnic will be Tuesday,
August 29, 6 p.m., at the

Scout House. Food and drinks
will be supplied. All players,

parents, umpires, managers

and anyone else who has been
involved with Little League
ball during the summer are

invited to come out for a

good time and lots of good

food.

Mount Saint Mary's Readies For Coed

Opening; Has Record
Mount Saint Mary's Col-

lege, with 128 women compris-
ing a large segment of a rec-
ord enrollment, will begin its
first year as a coed college
next week.
According to Registrar Guy

A. Baker, Jr., over 1200 stu-
dents are expected to register
for the 1972-73 academic year,
surpassing last year's all-
time high of 1150. Of this
total, 98 women will be living
on campus, making this the
first resident coed enrollment
in the Mount's 165 year his-
tory.
To prepare for this unpre-

cedented situation, the Mount
has undergone an extensive
facelifting that will gear col-
lege facilities to serving wo-
men as well as men.
Pangborn Hall, a dormitory

Prof. Shoemaker

Retires From Mount
Professor Joseph W. Shoe-

maker, Mount Saint Mary's
College librarian since 1956,
retired Monday, August 21,
ending more than 16 years of
service to the nation's second
oldest Catholic college.
In brief remarks made at

I an informal gathering of
Mount administrators a n d

I staff, Dean Bernard S. Kaliss,
praised Professor Shoemak-
er's years of dedicated serv-
ice and noted that in the past
16 years, the library has
grown from about 38,000 to
almost 100,000 volumes.

Prof. Shoemaker received
his Bachelor of Arts degree
in 1931 from the College of
William and Mary in Williams-
burg, Virginia, and his Bach-
elor of Library Science de-
gree from Carnegie Institute Chris Angleberger
of Technology in Pittsburgh,
Pa., in 1939.

After serving with the Most Handsome
Navy during World War II,
Shoemaker spent eight post
war years in countries of the

Far East, including China, Ko-

pea, Japan, and the Philip-

pines. He joined the staff o'
Mount Saint Marys' College

in September 1956, and in 1964

was awarded his Master of

Liberal Arts degree from

Johns Hopkins University.

He is a member of several

professional organizations in-

cluding the American Associ-

ation of University Professor

and the American Library As-

sociation and the Alpha Chap-

ter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Mr. Shoemaker is married

to the former Jesse Hamilton

Steele and the couple resides

in Emmitsburg. Of his re-

tirement plans, Mr. Shoemak-

er says he expects to be kept

busy visiting relatives in Bal-

timore, Pennsylvania, and Vir-

ginia.
Professor Shoemaker's po-

sition will be filled by Mr. T.

Kelly Fitzpatrick, formerly

of Frederick, Maryland.

Enrollment
that has housed on4y rden
since its dedication in 1955,
is the first building to kouse
women. Shower and lavatory
facilities on all of the hairs
three floors have been expand-
ed and improved, and a laun-
dromat with washers and dry-
ers has been installed in the
basement. Student rooms re-
main double - occupancy but
will be modified to provide ad-
ditional closet and drawer
space.
The campus infirmary has

also been removatd, with the
offices of college physician,
Dr. George Morningstar and
resident nurse, Sister Miriam
Gertrude, transformed into a
clinic arrangement. These of-
fices and the examination com-
plex are now a series of in-
dividual treatment rooms. A
ladies room with lavatory and
shower facilities has also
been added.
The Memorial Gymnasium

will be updated with rollback
stands. In a closed position,
the stands are expected to vir-
tually double the amount of
usuable floor space, providing
room for such athletic pur-
suits for women as volleyball
and •badminton.
The physical plant of Mount

Saint Mary's is not the only

part of the school that has

undergone alteration.
In faculty matters, Dean

Bernard S. Kaliss reports that

ten new members have join-

ed the Mount Saint Mary's

faculty. Most replace those

who left over the summer.

Included in the new faculty

are two women who will bring

the Mount's Educational real-

ity to every level of the col-

lege's life.

Giants Beat

Red Sox 8-4
Frankie Davis struck out

12 Red Sox batters and hit
his fifth home run of the sea-
son in the sixth inning to
break up a closely contested
game, as the Giants beat the

Red Sox 8-4 Monday evening
in Emmitsburg Little League
play.
The Giants were leading

5-4 going into the top of the

sixth when Charley Glacken
reached first on an error.

Chris Byard, who went 3 for 3
at the plate, followed with a

line drive double to set the
stage for Davis' home run

which cleared the center field

fence.
The Red Sox came on strong

in the third inning when Mike

Ott hit a towering line drive
home run over the center field
fence.

Davis settled down quickly

and shut out the Red Sox

over the last 3 innings.
This was a big game for

both clubs as each went into

the contest with identical 5-0

records.
The Giants can clinch the

second half championship by
winning their final game this

evening (tonight).
Chris Byard, ace lefthand-

er, is expected to pitch for

the Giants.
The leading Giant hitters

are: Frank Davis .713; Char-

ley Glacken .672; Chris Byard

.598; Joe Zanella .522; Larry
Martinez .440; Fred Martinez

.297; Tom Siske .222; Dave

McCleaf .180; Dale Adams

.177; Alan Sanders .125 and

Gary Carter .100.

0110

*M.

Chris Edward Angleberger
was named the most handsome
boy in his age group (19-24
mos.), Saturday, August 12,
during the annual baby show
held at Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky
Ridge. Chris' parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carl E. Angleberger,
West Main Street. The ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall V. Sharrer,
Sr., Rocky Ridge.

2nd Fastpitch

Playoff Sunday
Freeman Shoe will meet the

Thurmont Bombers in the sec-
ond game of the best of three
semi-final series of the Fred-
erick-Carroll Fastpitch Soft-
ball League this Sunday eye-
ing at 5:45 o'clock on the lo-
cal field. Thurmont won the
first game of the series 4-1
last Sunday at Thurmont.

Locals To Play

Salisbury Saturday
The Emmitsburg softball

team will play the Salisbury,
Md. softball team in a double
header on Community Field
this Saturday, August 26, at
3 p.m.

This team is in the Wicomi-
co County fastpitch Softball
league and was last year's
Maryland Invitational Champs.
The manager of the Salis-

bury team is Walt Phipps, and
the well-known Bill Dotson
is the pitcher.

There will be no charge
for viewing the game, howev-
er a collection for benefit of
the Community Recreation
Program will be taken.
The Salisbury team will

spend the weekend in the area
sightseeing.

Call 662-6333 to report a fire
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Items Of Interest From Rocky Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Plum-

mer visited recently with Mrs.
Ida Bolton at the Colonial
Villa Nursing Home, Coles-
ville, N. C.
Mr. Gailord Putman has re-

turned home from the Fred-
erick Memorial Hospital.

Pfc. Charles Keeney, Jr.,
has been transferred f rom
Eltoro, Calif., to the Naval
Academy Prep School at
Bainbridge, Md. He is assign-
ed as a platoon commander.
He spent one night at home
before transfer.
Nancy Mathias attended a

dental convention recently in
Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller,

Baltimore, visited recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Miller and attended the Rocky
Ridge Picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stam-

baugh and daughter, Shirley,
have returned home from a
trip to the Great Smokey
Mountains and Maggie Val-
ley, Nashville, Tenn, and also
Operaland, Tenn. and Chero-
kee, N. C.

Miss Edith Tabler and bro-
ther, Albert, will attend the
national Tabler reunion to be
held Aug. 25, 26 and 27 at
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley O'-

Brien, Wilmington, Del., were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Sharrer.
Mrs. Ray Lescaleet visited

recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Eyler and family. She
also visited Mrs. Fred Kelly,
Gettysburg and Mrs. Gilbert
while she was a patient in
the Gettysburg Hospital.

Staff Sgt. Ray T. Lescaleet
and family, Westover, Mass.,

Squirrels are

Drive a Datsun
Plant a tree

DEE GEE
IMPORTS INC.

FAIRFIELD ROAD GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 717-334-1919

Byron To Visit

Emmitsburg Mon.
Rep. Goodloe Byron an-

nounced this week that he
will visit 25 area communities
during congressional recess to
listen to the views of citizens
at the local level.
The visits represent the fi-

nal leg of a summer tour that
will take the 6th District
Congressman to 72 towns
throughout Central and West-
ern Maryland.
The schedule includes post

office stops on August 28 in
Thurmont, 9 a.m.; Emmits-
burg, 11 a.m.; Taneytown, I
pm.; Keymar, 3 p.m.; and
Woodsboro at 5 p.m.
"Citizens with opinions on

legislation and those needing
assistance on social security
and veterans problems should
feel free to drop by and dis-
cuss them with me privately,"
Byron said.

visited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Lescaleet before
being transferred to North
Carolina. Tina Lescaleet has
returned home after spending
some time in Westover, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stam-

baugh and daughter, Shirley,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stam-
baugh and family, Mrs. Har-
vey Stambaugh and Mrs. John
D. Kaas, attended the Stam-
baugh reunion held on Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dinterman near Taney-
town.

Mrs. Marie Cissel and Mr.
and Mrs. John Emory, Vienna,
Va., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jones

and daughters, Hackettstown,
N. J., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrollton

Houck visited recently with
Mrs. Mary Houck, Detour.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Say-

ler and daughter, Vicki, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren
and daughter, Dixie, and
Goiry Heier, spent three days

in Ocean City, recently.
The condition of Mr. John

D. Kaas is improving slowly

in the Annie Warner Hospit-

al. He can now receive visit-

ors.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Say-

ler and daughter, Mary Jayne,

have returned home from a

trip to Raleigh, N.C. and

Myrtle Beach. S.C.

DON'T MISS

TOBEY'S
Annual Pre-Season

COAT SALE
NOW GOING ON

Coats for Campus and Ca-
reer . . . Luxury Coats . . .
One Grand & Glorious Col-
lection in Fur-Trim . .. Har-
ris Tweeds.. . Camel's Hair
... Fine Wools.. . Fun-Furs
. . . Suedes . . . Maxis .

Boot Lengths .. .
All This and Much, More!

Save 10% Now
Now until September 18 get these

Wonderful Savings on

TOBEY'S GREAT '72-73'
COLLECTION •

You'll be glad in November that you shopped early!
Hurry in ... Choose your very Special Coat Now . . .

and Save!

REMEMBER!

YOU HAVE 12 BIG SHOPPING
HOURS MONDAYS and FRIDAYS 9 to 9

TOBEY'S
30 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan ... Our Tobeycharge BankAmer-
icard or Mastercharge.

"FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING TOBEY'S"

FLYING GOLFER
BY TOM EASTERN

Jack Nicklaus
Golf stars from all over the

world have been invited to
participate in the 1972 West-
chester Golf Classic and
challenge defending cham-
pion Arnold Palmer for the
$250,000 in prizes in this, the
"World's Most Charitable
Sporting Event."

The Classic, sponsored by
Eastern Airlines, will take
place at the Westchester
Country Club in Harrison,
New York, beginning August,
10 with the final two rounds
Saturday and Sunday, August
12 and 13, televised nation-
ally via the Hughes Sports
Network.

In addition to the inter-
national stars, the field of
150 will include virtually all
of the American "names",
headed by Jack Nicklaus, the
leading money-winner of all
time.
An interesting point, of

which Arnold Palmer will be
very much aware, is that no
golfer has won the West-
chester more than once.
Nicklaus came closest to re-
peating in the winner's circle
with second place finishes in
1968 and 1970,after winning
the inaugural event in 1967,
and it is a good bet that he
will be at or near the top of
the list when this year's tour-
nament reaches its climax on
August 13.

Also, again this year, six
area hospitals will benefit
from the proceeds of the
tournament: $1,500,000 had
been raised in the five
previous Classiec.

ar"..
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Greenmount Fire Co. Hears Carnival
Report; Schedules September Barbecue
The Greenmount Fire Co.

held its regular monthly meet-
ing on August 7, with Vice
President Harold Green pre-
siding.

Treasurer Louis Brewer re-
ported a nice profit from the
carnival. A chicken barbeque
is scheduled for September.
Acquisition of a Portable
Pump was tabled until the
next meeting.
Jerry Justice, Homer Brown

and Fred Kropp were welcom-

ed as new members. Jerry
Kackler, Edward Rothhaupt,
Joseph Eyler, Neil Rothhaupt
and Robert Green, Jr., were
named as convention delegates.
The premier appearance of

the 1901 Fire Apparatus was
scheduled at the Rocky Ridge
Firemen's parade. It was an-
nounced that the Fire Com-
pany facilities would be used
for two reunions during Au-
gust. The next meeting will
be held on Sept. 4.

SUMMER SELLOUT
GIBSON

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST!

REAVES ELECTRIC CO., INC.
447-2497 402 W. Main St. Emmitsburg

BACK TO SCHOOL
SHOES
BASS WEEMS
PENOBSCOT

SEBAGO - JESSIE JAMES
KEDS

The Shoe Box
Gettysburg, 5)a,

Open Mon. and Fri., 9 to 9
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VFW AMBULANCE
Mrs. Marie Gelwicks, East

Main St., and Gerald Ryder,
N. Seton Ave., were trans-
ported this week to the War-
ner Hospital, Gettysburg, in
the VFW ambulance. Mrs.
Gelwicks was later removed
to her home. Clayton Stiner,
Emmitsburg, was transported
to the Frederick Memorial
Hospital in the vehicle. Driv-
ers were Leo M. Boyle, David
Copenhaver, Paul E. Humer-
ick, Jack Hoke, and Charles
Champlain.

Appointed To Position
Edward T. Kreiner has re-

cently been named Chief of
Administration Services for
the State Highway Adminis-
tration. According to David
H. Fisher, State Highway Ad-
ministrator, this position be-
came effective July 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Little
and children, Billy and Karen,
East Main St., vacationed" in
Florida last week. While
there they spent several days
at Disneyworld.

A.K.J. Contractors, Inc.
BRICK, BLOCK & CONCRETE

—Also—

SWIMMING POOLS —

Phone 447-2647

SALES & SERVICE

Emmitsburg, Md.

Grinders Service
DAY 447-2523

NIGHT 447-2855

24 HR. TOWING

MATTHEWS ANNOUNCES
Improved Electronic Service

For The Area
WE ARE HAPPY TO INTRODUCE

RICHARD SIMONS

Who Willi Be In Charge Of Our• 
Expanded Service Facilities

RICK WILL EXPEDITE YOUR SERVICE

REQUIREMENTS IN OUR NEW FACILITIES

F. S. K. MATTHEWS RICHARD SIMONS

RICK JOINS F. S. K. MATTHEWS AND EARL RICE IN CONTINUING
MATTHEWS' RADIO-TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE IN THIS
AREA.

MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG THURMONT
PHONE 447-6110 PHONE 271-7455

YOUR AREA BA DEALER
WE WILL SERVICE WHAT WE SELL TO YOUR SATISFACTION
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-\FREDERICK COUNTY BACKGROUNDS
BY SAMUEL CARRICK

The Whitmore Family
Burial Ground
"Life is not all black nor

all white, it isn't sheep and
goats—it isn't just good peo-
ple and bad people with a

,.....„—great wall between. Life is

gray and amethyst, it is a

touch of dinginess on the

fleece of the whole flock. Men

and women, by the very na-

ture of things, have great

faults which are balanced by

great virtues. It follows

therefore that little mean-

nesses are contradicted by un-

expected generosities."

orm

—Temple Bailey
The last article in this ser-

ies dealt with the Whitmore
family, of Tom's Creek Hun-

dred, and their private burial
ground. located on the "Car-

rie Dern farm."
Both the records of Trinity

Lutheran church of Taney-

town and Elias, of Emmits-

burg, contain data pertaining

to the Whitmores. These

notes are continued at this

time.
12. Baptized, John Jacob

Whitmore—son of William and

Sabina Whitmore—born July

9, 1868—baptized October 7,

For The Best Deal

Check Our Prices First!

Let Us Check Your Battery, Plugs.

And Ignition Points

Mufflers — Fan Belts

Tires — Windshield Wipers

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

ALBERT F. WI & SONS
CONTRACTOR 

Custom Homes

Remodeling

Swimming Pools

Sales and Service

CALL 447-2218

E. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 447-2909

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

To The

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
SOUTH SETON AVENUE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 21727

ONE YEAR. . . $4.00

MY HOME ADDRESS

NAME  

ADDRESS  

TOWN  

STATE ZIP CODE 

()NEW ( ) RENEWAL ( ) GIFT

(Clip this coupon and mail to above address)

Make Checks Payable to Emmitsburg Chronicle

1868.
Note: This John Jacob

Whitmore and his wife are
buried in the United Brethren
churchyard at Thurmont, Md.
The inscription follows:

3. In memory of John J.

Whitmore, born 1868, died
1940.
Gemmie F. Whitmore, wife

of John J. Whitmore, born

1878, died 1938.
13. Baptized, One Cathar-

ine Whitmore, daughter of Al-

fred and Ann G. Whitmore,

born February 3, 1868—bap-

tized November 24, 1868.
Note: This woman is in-

terred in Mt. Tabor Lutheran
churchyard, Rocky Ridge, Md.,

but only the date of birth is
given on her tombstone. Ap-

parently the date of death

was never added. The inscrip-

tion follows:

4. In memory of Ora V.

Whitmore, born February 3,

1868, aien   ?
14. Baptized — Emma

Blanche Whitmer, daughter of

Alford and Ann C. Whitmer,

born June 14, 1871, baptized

October 12, 1872.
3.5. Baptized—Laura Vir-

ginia Witmer, daughter of

Benjamin and Elizabeth Wit-

mer, born June 14, 1873, bap-

tized Ortober 3, 1873.

1(1. Baptized, Charles Edgar

10.4

no matter what shape
your f-m radio dial is...

is right in the rhiddle!:

.C?)fct(of:_k)tiodq :-Pcoutqu(7,„ttlio,ie

BC-FM, NEWS FREDERICK MD.

We, The Friendly
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FAIRFIELD
OFFER HIGHER. INTEREST

ON SAVINGS!

ON CERTIFICATES

53 44 A OF DEPOSIT; 2 Yr.,
V $500 Minimum.

51/2%
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT; 1 Yr.,

$500 Minimum.

41/2% SAVINGSON PASSBOOK

NOW!! Start a VACATION Club Account.

YOU make the first 50 payments,

the FRIENDLY First National of

FAIRFIELD WILL Make THE LAST

PAYMENT FREE!

NOW!! NO CHARGE For Checking Accounts
No Minimum Balance Required.

NOW!! For The Customer's Convenience. .

WE ARE OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY, 9 til

ALL DAY FRIDAY, 9 A.M. til 8 P.M.

SATURDAY MORNING, 8:30 A.M. til 11 A.M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield, Pa. 17320 Phone 717-642-8225

Member

Whitmore—son of Albert and
Ann G. Whitmore—born Mar.
142: 11 887765., baptized February.1 

Note: Charles Edgar Whit-
more is interred in Mt. Taborr
Lutheran churchyard at Rocky
Ridge, Maryland. The inscrip-
tion from the marker at his
grave is as follows:

5. In memory of Charles E.
Whitmore, born March 12,
187, Died April 9, 1903.

17. Buried — Susan Whit-
more—died October 27, 1851
—aged 18 years, 10 months,
and 28 days.

Note: If the grave of Sus-
an Whitmore was ever mark-
ed t;._ ...ombstone has long
since disappeared. It is prob-
able that her grave was in
the family burial ground —
for at the time of her death
this plot was still being used
by the family.

18. Married—February 12,
1901—Isaac N. C. Dotterer to
Catharine E. Whitmore, both
of Frederick County, Mary-
land. Ceremony by the Rev.
Dr. Charles Reinewald.

19. Married—November 10,
1913 — Frederick W. Brock-
man, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.,
to Miss Mary B. Whitmore,
of Emmitsburg, Maryland.

Ceremony by the Rev. Dr.

Charles Reinewald. ,

20. Buried — Milton Whit-

more—died April 3, 1915 —

aged 66 years., Interment in

Mountain View Cemetery.

In 1850 Susan, Levi and

Mary Whitmore were listed as

members of Elias Lutheran

congregation of Emmitsburg.

The "circle" of trees in

the midst of which the Whit-

more family burial ground

was located can still be seen,

a short distance south of the

old Tom's Creek Lutheran

and Reformed churchyard.

The stones — those that re-

mained — were removed to

Mountain View Cemetery

about tne years ago, more or

less, and set up in the burial

plot of Levi Whitmore. Be-

fore going into detail regard-

ing these inscriptions it

might be well to state that

the exact number of burials

made in the old plot is not

known. Many of the early

graves were unmarked or des-

ignated only by fieldstones—

either without inscription or

crude, partial inscriptions,

whose exact meaning was

know only to the family. Th
e

majority of the bodies still

rest in the old plot—only th
e

gravemarkers were removed.

, According to Mrs. Carrie

(Fuss) Long and Mrs. Hoop,

both of whom remember the

old burial ground quite well—

"a man by the name of Mar-

tin, who met a somewhat

tragic end was buried in the

plot." The Emmitsburg Chron-

icle lists a death that might

well complete this story.

Saturday, October 18, 1884—

Died, Tuesday, October 13,

1884, at the homestead of his

father-in-law, Mr. Da vi d

B. Whitmore, about four miles

from Emmitsburg, Mr. George

T. M. Martin, eldest son of

the late Abiah Martin, aged

43 years, 4 months, 16 days.
The notes pertaining to the

Whitmore family and their

burial plot will be continued

in this series next week, along

with some material regard-

ing the Zacharias family bur-

ial ground located southwest

of Emmitsburg, Maryland.

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF MARYLAND
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED IN THE ESTATE OF
GEORGE T. GROSSNICKLE
This is to give notice that

the undersigned, Clara J.
Grossnickle whose address is
Route 1, Union Bridge, Mary-
land 21791, was on August 8,
1972 appointed personal rep-
resentative of the estate of
George T. Grossnickle who
died on January 24, 1972,
without a Will.
All persons having any ob-

jection to such appointment
shall file the same with the
Rgeister of Wills of Freder-
ick County on or before Feb-
ruary 8, 1973.

All persons having claims
against the decedent must pre-
sent their claims to the under-
signed, or file the same with
the said Register of Wills on
or before six months from
the date of such appointment.

Any claim not so filed on or

before such date or any exten-

sion thereof provided by law

shall be unenforceable there-

after.
CLARA J. GROSSNICKLE

Personal Representative

W. JEROME OFFUTT of

Offutt, Haugh & Bloom, P.A.

22 West Second Street

Frederick, Maryland 21701

301-662-8248
Attorneys

Thomas M. Eichelberger

Register of Wills

Date of first 
publication:
August 18, 1972-3t

Perspectives In Learning By Hazel Brown
Reading Is Fun—Damental
According to the new Presi-

dent of RIF: Reading Is Fun-
damental, William B. Mullins,

"Owning something of value
—of value in a child's eyes—
adds luster to his life. He
feels important when some-
thing belongs to him and to
him alone". Mr. Mullins is re-
ferring specifically to books.

He feels that owning a book
can mean as much to a child
as his knife or marbles.
Most people who enjoy

reading will strongly agree
with the philosophy of RIF.
The pleasure of owning books
cannot be matched: There is
a special feeling of owner-
ship which gives security,
pride and most of all—pleas-
ure.
Owning books can help to

make books available when
they are needed most. It is

an invitation to reading. Hav-
ing a book nearby on a rainy

day, or when you want to es-

cape just cannot be equalled.

TEACH YOUR CHILD
WHERE MONEY GROWS
Everyone knows that

money doesn't grow on trees.
Everyone but children who
aren't taught otherwise.
And these kids don't have

to be in knee-pants 'to per-
petuate the myth. Just ask
any mother whose daughter
demands an unreasonably ex-

Akt, 7.7

pensive new. outfit; or any
father whose son insists on
being provided with a car of
his own.
These frustrating situa-

tions, and endless others like
them, can easily be prevented
by teaching your children the
value of money as soon as
they are able to grasp the
basic concepts. In the
process, you'll also be
imbuing them with one of the
greatest life-long assets which
they can possess.
The first thing to teach a

young child is to learn to live
within his allowance "in-
come," and to exercise quali-
ty judgement about the
things he buys. As we all
know, a "bargain" isn't a bar-
gain if it falls apart soon after
it's purchased.

It's also a good idea to take
your child with you on
shopping excursions, to teach
him how to "shop for
prices." A trip to the bank is
also in order, to explain and
foster saving ways.

In all, children learn best
from the good example you
set them. And dernonstrat-
ably practicing what you
teach is the best such
example_

Mrs. Robert S. McNamara,
a former schoolteacher, found-
ed "Reading Is Fundamental"
six years ago when her hus-
band was the Secretary of
Defense. Lynda Bird Johnson
Robb is now involved in the
program, too. These ladies
have hundreds of paperback
books in the hands of young-
sters in underprivileged areas,
especially inner-city areas.
Usually, the children are per-
mitted to choose and keep the
books they like.
Most of the books are about

people, animals, history, and
current events.
The paperback books are rel-

atively inexpensive but the

value of the book is not the
important factor. The sig-

nificant thing is that the book

belongs to the child. He has

his very own book—the one
he wanted most.

Projects like this one have

done much to aid the schools

with a major problem, teach-

ing reading skills. If reading

can become fun, then learning

to master the skills of the

reading process will become

easier.
Similar projects are spread-

ing and can be found in 27

states. The idea is one which

many organizations could

sponsor. The results would

be extremely rewarding and

the expenses minimal.

Use Classifieds

Your favorite Uncle
asks you to buy

U.S. Savings
Bonds, new

Freedom Shares

Refrigeration - Air Conditioning

 Service 

Available For Residential

And Light Commercial Customers

Day Work — Emergency Service

REAVES ELECTRIC CO., INC.

447-2497 402 W. Main St. Emmitsburg

Dependable)
rreT'471:01i

YOU CAN RELY ON US FOR ALL
YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS

We carry complete, fresh supplies to fill every

prescription promptly here! We also stnck the

finest in health products.

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

Phone 447-6226

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Take The Burden
Out Of

Mid - Winter Bills

FUEL OIL
service you can count on
Any time, any

weather, you can
count on us for
prompt delivery of
top-quality fuel oil.
Our service contract
offers you many ad-
vantages, money-
wise and otherwise.
Get the facts and
figures!

JOIN THE C. F. STOUTER OIL CO. BUDGET PLAN

Call 447-2118 For Your Budget Plan Now

Authorized

7r1
nil AMERICAN
'•-LJSTANDARD

Dealer

SENIOR CITIZEN

DISCOUNT
Fuel Chief
HEATING OIL

Complete Home Comfort Service

The C. F. Stouter Oil Co., Inc.
Phone 447-2118 Emmitsburg, Maryland
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Capitol
Comment

By Charles MeC Mathias
U.S. Senator

St. Michaels Cannon
During the War of 1812, as

every Maryland school boy
knows, the British attacked
Baltimore. The attack was
repelled by the defenders of
Fort McHenry who inspired
Francis Scott Key to write a
poem: The Star Spangled
Banner, which was later set
to music and, in this century,
became our National Anthem.
But Baltimore was not the

only part of Maryland threat-
ened by the British Crown
during the War of 1812.
On August 10, 1813, 300

British Royal Marines at-
tacked the town of St.
Michaels on the Eastern
Shore. The troops planned to
burn the town and its ship-
yard, but were repelled by the
people of St. Michaels with
the aid of two six-pound
cannon.
The cannon remained on

the Eastern Shore as a re-
minder of that victory until
1861 when the Civil War
broke out and the Union con-
fiscated the six-pounders to
prevent their use by the Con-
federate forces.

It has been brought to my
attention that two historic
cannon, once guardians of the
town of St Michaels on
Maryland's Eastern Shore.
now repose at Fort McHenry
in Baltimore, a National
Landmark under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of the
Interior.

In conjunction with histori-
cal observances during "St.
Michaels Days," September 15
and 16, citizens of the town
have sought the return of the
two six-pounders. *However,
administrators at Fort Mc-
Henry have raised roadblocks
to the return by challenging
the validity of their claim.

Historical research by resi-
dents and friends of St.
Michaels confirms the cannon
confiscated from the Easton
Armory on Sunday, June 9,
1861, by the Union Army. The
point in question—whether the

cannon confiscated included
the two St. Michaels can-
non—is affirmed in Tilghman's
"History of Talbot County,"
and journals of the period as
well as the recorded recollec-
tions of Civil War period
residents support it. I am told
that for years, guides at Fort
McHenry themselves referred
to the two pieces as the "St.
Michaels" cannon.
A bureaucratic insistence of

further paperwork and pri-
mary sources from the period
preceding the Civil War is in
my opinion unnecessary to
further establish the justice of
St. Michael's claim. It must
be remembered that the U.S.
troops who took possession of
the pieces were not interested
in History, and understandably
failed to note that the St.
Michaels cannon were among
the half dozen they seized at
the Easton Armory.

If other records do exist,
they lie in the voluminous
and neglected files of the War
Department, from which they
were transferred to your De-
partment along with the prop-
erty and equipment of Fort
McHenry, where the troops
took their confiscated arms. A
search of these records would
be onerous, expensive, and of
doubtful utility. It would also
take far too long to complete
in time for the celebration in
mid-September.
The two six-pounders, a gift

to St. Michaels from Talbot
County farmer and politician
Jacob Gibson, played an im-
portant role in the town's his-
tory and should be returned
for the celebration.
I have asked Interior Secre-

tary Rogers C. B. Morton, who
represented St. Michaels in the
House of Representatives to
review this case. I am confi-
dent that the department will
agree that the cannon belong
to St. Michaels and will speed
the restoration of these his-
toric weapons to their original
home.

Attila, the Hun, died from
drinking too much wine at his
wedding feast.

What joy- and triumph, after all, to
be sincerely honored by the ones we

loved
Your Local Rock of Ages

Authorized Dealer (frooOffice-Shop-Display Open:
Mon.-Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

13FW,Evenings & Sun. by Appoint.

CODOR1 MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1413

TRIUMPH
SPORTS CARS

WEIKERT'S GARAGE
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214

Phone 717-794-2614

—The Only Triumph Dealer In This Area—

NEW 1972 MODELS
NOW IN STOCK
PRICED TO SELL

—USED CAR SPECIALS-
1964 Volkswagen Microbus
1966 TR 4A IRS
1969 Volvo 142S, 2-Door.
1969 Camaro 396, 4 on Floor, Power Disc Brakes

Bombshell In Journalism
One of the biggest "Man

Bites Dog" news stories of
recent years occurred recently
at little Kenyon College in
Gambler, Ohio. At a Public
Affairs Conference on "The
Mass Media and Modern De-
mocracy," Robert D. Novak,
one of the best-known and
most widely - read newspaper
columnist in America, said
that major elements of Amer-
ican journalism today are so
biased in favor of the "liber-
al" political and ideologcal po-
sitions that our democratic

society is endangered. Here

is what he said in a paper

read to the conference but not

widely reported:
"The journalist working for

the television networks, the

big news magazines and the

important metropolitan press

(has) now become part of the

liberal establishment, both in

his manner of living and in

his ideological commitment.

Second, in a later and less ful-

LOOKING AHEAD
By George S. Benson, President, National Education Program

Searcy, Arkansas

ly devedoped trend, these maneuvered into actions detri-
journalists (are) increasingly
advocating causes of the mo-
ment rather than functioning
as neutral observers. Taken
together the developments wi-
den the gap between the mass
media and the great mass of
citizens, a gap that can only
result in diminished credibili-
ty by the media and, there-
fore, the inadequate fulfill-
ment of the necessary func-
tion by the press in a demo-
cratic society."
Chorus Exposing Bias
We are citing Mr. Novak's

significant statements, as we
have cited other prominent
newsmen who have recently
spoken out on "media bias,"
for one reason: to stir public
opinion and thus hopefully

bring about action within the

news media to reestablish ob-

jectivity in news dissemina-

tion. Unless we have objec-

tivity in news reporting, the

nation's people can be brain-

washed into conclusions and

THE IMPORTANCE OF VITAMIN BO
You may not know it, but

vitamin B is really a whole
family of vitamins.

Actually, so-called vitamin
B is a mixture of more than
10 different vitamins, which
makes it easy to understand
why doctors call it "vitamin
B complex."
And, though you're prob-

ably familiar with the names

P12.4);

of many B complex vitamins
like thiamin, riboflavin and

niacin — chances are you've
never heard of pyridoxine,
the name science has given to
vitamin B6.

Unheralded and, for the
better part, unknown to the
general public, pyridoxine is
an important vitamin re-
quired by human beings.
Without it, our body tissues
would be unable to use the

'building blocks of life"
called proteins.

Present in meats, grains
and vegetables, vitamin B6 is
only needed in minute quan-
tities for good health. Though
the exact human requirement
for it has not been deter-
mined, it is believed that
about 2.5 milligrams daily
should be enough for most
adults.

Recent medical findings,
however, indicate that many
women who use oral contra-
ceptives require ten times
more vitamin B6 than adult
women who are not taking
birth control pills. And since,
it is highly unlikely that the
average diet contains this
increased amount of pyri-
doxine, vitamin B6 supple-'
mentation appears to be in
order when oral contra-;
ceptives are prescribed.

As a result of these find-
ings, a special dietary supple-
ment has been developed that
not only contains 25 mg. of
vitamin B6 but also all of the
other vitamins and minerals
women who use oral contra-
ceptives are known to need
each day. The new supple-
ment is now available at drug
counters everywhere.
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mental to our future security.
The list of distinguished and

courageous journalists who
are sounding this warning is
getting longer—ABC Anchor-
man Howard K. Smith, TV
Guide's Edith Efron, former
CBS NEWS vice president
Frank Shakespeare; former
Executive Editor of Time
Magazine, James Keogh;
Reader's Digest writer Joseph
Keely, and many others. Be-
fore the Staggers Committee
in Congress, TV Network
news department staffers have
testified to "staging" inci-
dents and broadcasting them
as "news."
Press Corps Monopoly
Robert Novak's paper was

published in full in the May 1
issue of the Congressional
Record. Any citizen can write
his Congressman and ask for
a copy of the paper. In it Mr.
Novak said: "More and more
the members of the Washing-
ton press share in total the
world view taken by the dom-
inant liberals who control the
Democratic Party. More and
more, they share axioms that
profoundly influence their cov-
erage of day-to-day events in
the worlds of politics and
government." Mr. Novak said
that objective journalism has
been discarded and that we
now have "Advocacy Journ-
alism"—in which the reporter,
writer, TV commentator, or
columnist uses his media to
push his political and ideolog-
ical viewpoint. And he says
that there is a "startling"
consensus among the major
journalists in Washington and
New York favoring "liberal"
politics. Some of the "liberal"
axioms which govern today's
news reporting:
Advocacy Journalism
"Axiom No. 1: The Viet-

nam war has been a shameful,
immoral episode in American
history, which blackens the

good name of the Republic.
Consequently, the anti-com-
munism which as a policy led

LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION TO

The Board of Education of
Frederick County, 115 East
Church Street, Frederick,
Maryland, invites bids on fur-
nishing and delivering canned,
packaged, frozen foods, and
canned meats, to various
schools in Frederick County.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received
at the Board of Education Of-
fice until 10:00 A.M. (DST),
August 31, 1972.
The Board of Education re-

serves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive
informalities.
By Order of the Board of

Education of Frederick Coun-
ty.
JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.

Secretary-Treasurer
Bid #72-FS-7

FMC CORPORATION,,

The Husky® 1054 Is
4-seasons versatile. Takes
a snow-caster in winter or
a mower in summer. See
It any time. Why not today?

From $1150.00

HOME

EQUIPMENT

CENTER
Thurmont, Md.

to involvement in Vietnam
should be subdued and, ulti-
mately, abandoned.
"Axiom No. 2: The mili-

tary-industrial complex is a
sinister conspiracy, robbing
the nation of its wealth and
imperiling its future. To cut
defense spending, therefore, is
a laudable goal no matter
what the international reali-
ties.

"Axiom No. 3: Severe
measures must be taken to
prevent the despoiling of the
nation's natural resources by
pollution, industrial and oth-
erwise. If these stentorian
measures result in unemploy-
ment, that will be unfortun-
ate; but protection fo the en-
vironment must take preced-
ence.
"Axiom No. 4: White ra-

cism, as defined by the Kern-
er Commission report in 1968,
is a cancer that must be re-
moved from the American
body. That goal must take
precedence over any personal
inconveniences caused by such
devices as forced busing for
racial integration of schools.
"Axiom No. 5: The forces

of repression in modern Amer-
ica threaten our liberties, a

neofacist danger becoming a
sinister reality under Presi-
dent Nixon and Attorney Gen-
eral Mitchell."

W E A TH EP gErc,RT
Temperatures had precipi-

tation for the Emmitsburg Dis-
trict for the period ending
Friday, Aug. 18, as reported
by the U. S. Weather Service,
Mrs. Lucile K. Beale, local

observer, were as follows:
H L Pr.

Sat., Aug. 12  83 56 .01
Sun., Aug. 13  83 67 .14
Mon., Aug. 14  88 61 ....
Tues., Aug. 15  86 65 ....
Wed., Ang 16  79 48 ....
Thurs. Aug. 17  73 62 58
Fri., Aug. 18  86 62 .16

Use Classified Ads

USED CAR SPECIALS
I OWNER—LOW MILEAGE CARS

'70 AMB. 2-Dr. HT, RH&A, P.S., P.B., Air, 1 Owner
'70 Plymouth 4-Dr. Fury III H.T., R&H, P.S., 23,000

Mile. New Car Warranty. Automatic.
'70 Ford Custom V2-ton pickup, P.S., V18, radio, heater,

automatic, camper top, like new.
'70 Ford Custom 500 four-door hardtop, V-8, power steer-

ing and brakes, factory air, vinyl top.
'69 Chevrolet 1/2-ton pickup, V-8, radio, heater, camp-

er package, low mileage, new condition.
66 Ford Fairlane S.W.. R&H, P.S., P.B.
'65 Olds 4-Dr. F-85, R&H, P.S., P.B., clean.
'69 Ford 4-Dr. LTD, RH&A, P.S., V.T., Like New Cond.
'69 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr. H.T., RH&A, P.S., P.B., V.T.,

Air.
'69 Ford 4-Dr H.T., RH&A, P.S., P.B., Air
'69 Chevrolet Impala Cony., 327, RH&A, P.E., P.B., Low

Mileage.
'68 Plymouth Fury III 4-Dr., RH&A, P.S., V.T.

IF YOU NEED A SPECIAL CAR CONTACT

Emmitsburg Auto Sales
MARSHAL SANDERS

PHONE 447-2176 EMMITSBURG, MD.

COMPLETE MODERN
ROOMS OF FURNITURE

4-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP   16 PIECES
Double Dresser - Verticle Mirror - 4-drawer Chest
Panel Bed

7-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa & chair — 2 End Tables — Cocktail Table
2 Lamps

5-PIECE DINETTE SET  
Table with mar-resistant top and 4 chairs

$288
SHOP THURMONT AND SAVE

IMMEDIATE OR LATER DELIVERY

LOW-RATE BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE—COME IN TODAY

—GO FIRST CLASS NOW FOR LESS—

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Wednesday, 9 Til 1 P.M.
Friday, 9 AM. - 9 P.M.

SHEPLEY'S INC.
15 Water Street Thurmont, Md.

Phone 271-7066  1

Any size
fits.

U.S. Savings Bonds come in
a lot of sizes. So do people.
But unlike other gifts, you don't

have to match the size of the Bond to
the size of the person.
Any size fits. That's what's so

beautiful about Savings Bonds. There's
no guessing. No worry.
And no matter what size Bond you

give it's a very personal gift. After all,
you're helping a person with his
future and that shows you care a lot.
Give U.S. Savings Bonds.

The gift idea that always fits.

Bonds are safe. 11" lost, stolen, or destroyed, 4011° 'Ttot
we replace them. When needed, they CAS 5'
be cashed at your bank. Tax may be
deferred until redemption. And always
remember, Bonds are a proud way to Sat+C.

Take stock in America.
NowBondspayabonusatmaturity.

Olik11,6 V. alleal/Sni el•IS 10,11411#144111/00..
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BUSINESS AND THE STOCK MARKET
Revolution In Visual Displays
By Babsoa's Reports Inc..

Wellesley Hills, Mass.—Elec-
tronic and instrument manu-
facturers are finding expand-
ing new markets through the
recent development of solid-
state devices known as LEDs
(light - emitting diodes) and
fresh applications for a fam-
ily of chemcals called liq-
uid crystals. This field, as
a whole new vistas for visual
displays. At present, the com-
ponents known as LEDs, re-
lated to the transistor, hold
the lead in the applications for
miniature electronic calculat-

ors and electronic wrist
watches that flash the time
in numbers. Marketing analy-
sts foresee total worldwide
sales of all apto-electronit
equipment around $460 mil-
lion within a few years, com-
pared with about $40 million's
worth now believed to be in
use.
LEDs or light-emitting di-
LEDs or light-emitng d-

odes resemble semiconductors,
crystal-line substances •which
when mixed with other chem-
ical substances cause different
arrangements of electrons so
that an electrical current will

One spray application cleans
dirty, stained surfaces. Re-
news luster, color and natural
veinirtg of marble. Seals
against glass rings, other
stains. A real witesaver I

One spray application on
grease and oil soots makes
concrete look like new.
Washes off easily with a hose.
No bending or kneeling.
GARAGE MAGIC does all the
work I

GEO. M. ZERIFING
HARDWARE, INC,

BALTIMORE ST. GETTYSBURG
Phone 717-334-1122

Free Parking Rear of Store

SAY IT WITH

FLOWERS
On Every Occasion

Largest Local Selection of Fresh
And Artificial Flowers; Cut Flowers,

Plants
—PROFESSIONAL ARRANGEMENT-

-DELIVERY SERVICE-

-WEDDING CONSULTING SERVICE—

Cozy Bud 'n' Vase Shoppe
(Formerly Creager's Flower Shop)

South End of Thurmont On Route 806
PHONE 271-2445

Open: Daily 9 A.M.-5 P.M., Sunday 1-7:30 P.M.

Driveways - Sidewalks - Parking Areas

20 Years Experience - Free Estimates

JACK COOPER
Blacktop Specialists - Seal Coating

You Name It — We'll Pave It

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL LARGE JOBS

LEITERSBURG, MD. PHONE 739-9607

ALWAYS GOOD VALUES
1970 Opel Sta. Wagon; R&H; Low Mileage.
1968 Ford Custom, 2-Dr., V-8; R&11.
1967 Falcon Spt. Cpe; 6 Cyl.; S.S.; R&H.
1966 Ford Custom 2-Dr.; Auto.; R&H.
1965 Chevy II 4-Dr.; Auto.; R&H.
1966 Thunderbird 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equqipped.
1964 Fairlane 500 Sport Coupe, V-8; Auto.
1964 Falcon 2-Dr.; S.S.; R&H.
1963 Chev. Impala 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H.

USED TRUCKS
1970 International Pickup 1/2-Ton; V-8; R&H.
1969 Ford 1/12-Ton Pickup, V-8; R&H.
1960 Chevrolet 74-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Box.

L!perry's Ford Sales, Inc.PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG,MD

work in enIly one direction.
They emit light, and when
properly assembled in an
electronic display they form
numbers. Such optical devic-
es last at least five years.
Other virtues include low
power consumption, good
shock - absorbing qualities, a
relatively cheap price, easy
assemblage, and adaptability
to most environments.

Liquid crystals, which oc-
cur in nature, have been
known for about eighty years.
Displays using these crystals
are expected to be on the
market before 1972 is ended.
Although their lifetime is not
reputed to be as long as that
of LEDs, liquid crystals use
even less power and propon-
ents claim they will be even
less expensive. Unlike LEDs,
liquid crystals do not wash
out when viewed in bright
light, although they are some-
what more difficult to read in
displays.
Marketing Possibilities

The largest market for dis-
plays is calculators, digital
electronic watches, engineer-
ing test and measurement
equipment, and medical instru-
mentation. Also figuring im-
portantly in this sector are
computer peripherals, aircraft
instruments, and point-of-sale
retail machines. Of prime
consequence is the huge po-
tential market for the con-
sumer pocket calculator and
the solid-state digital watch
with no moving parts. Some
1.5 million calculators are ex-
pected to be sold in the U. S.
this year, of which from 500,-
000 to 700,000 will be consum-
er machines. As for timepiec-
es, electronic watches with
visual displays should reap a
real bonanza here once the
price drops enough to attract
demand.
The Companies
There are several major

companies with considerable
depth in optoelectronics, plus
some smaller as.pirants achiev-
ing a significant position in
the field. It is fairly well es-
tablished that the companies
that will dominate the market
by 1975 will be those self-suf-
ficient in the compounds mak-
ing up the LEDs and those in-
voived in the liqud - crystal
technology. Along with Mon-
santo, principally a chemical
concern, those firms with solid
experience in semiconductors
—such .as Motorola, Texas In-
struments, and Fairchild Cam-
era & Instrument—should be
among the leaders. Accord-
ing to the Research Depart-
ment of Babson's Reports, the
stocks of these companies
should be held.
Among diversified multimil-

lion - dollar corporations is
North American Philips, rec-
ommended at lower prices and
now suggested as a "Hold"
issue. Babson's chief purchase
recommendation in this group
is North American Rockwell,
which just won the bid on the
space shuttle program. It is
a major producer of aero-
space, automotive, electronic,
and various industrial prod-
ucts. Despite declining aero-
space volume, North Ameri-

ale (Newest
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BY ANN D. ALLEN fip

Make-up helps a pretty face
look even prettier. The newest
you looks to the latest m
make-up to blend with the
healthy, trim, fashionable ap-
pearance you've worked for.
No more is the thick, heavy

foundation in vogue. The nat-
ural look is here. Every
woman can look naturally
beautiful, and nobody has, to
know what her corrective
make-up might be.

If you need a 'covering"
base, select a new, light cream.
Let a beauty expert help you
match the color to your skin
tones. If there's a serious skin
problem, consult a dermatolo-
gist for advice. Achieve a
healthy glow by Rating prop-
erly.

Milk, meats, vegetables-
fruits and breads-cereals com-
prise the Basic 4 Food Groups
necessary for optimum health
—including healthy skin. Milk
and other dairy products, for
instance, make you prettier in-
side and out.
Gels are the newest innova-

tions in make-up. To add or
change skin color, to look tan-
ned—can be done with gels.
Even cheek gel, instead of old-
fashioned rouge, helps you to
achieve the look of a natural
beauty.

Natural eyebrows are in
vogue, brushed up easily with
a tiny brush. Eyeshadows now
come in a myriad of colors,
from the very faintest gray to
the most vivid violet. Choose
the one that makes your
healthy face look its prettiest.
Then add a strip of whispy,
natural-looking false lashes,
and you need only to color
your lips.
Lip gloss, lip glaze, even

Tipstack, does the trick. The
color you like is the one you'll
wear. Everything's in style!
The newest you looks even

prettier and younger — all
, through the year.

can Rockwell's per share net Rocky Ridge 4-H Club Annual Picnichas been trending upward for
the last three years. Fiscal
1972 (ending September 30)
may show an even more pro-
nounced gain in earnings, aid-
ed and abetted by an antici-
pated revival of its aerospace
business.

The annual picnic of the
Rocky Ridge Progressive 4-H
Club was held at Mount Tabor
Park on August 9. The 4-H
members and their families
enjoyed a softball game fol-
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SALT SHAKER
tle PEPPER MILL

4

LARGE-WOODEN

Limit 2sets per customer
additional sets $1.98

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

The lovely design of
this Salt Shaker and
Pepper Mill Set is a
traditional American
favorite. 6" tall with
highly polished wood
finish. Add a touch
of elegance to your
table. A real value!

1 19

SAVE

ROYAL JEWEL
BOX

42' BALTIMORE STREET
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 334-1314
Other locations include Hanover, Waynesboro, York,

Chambersburg and Carlisle

UN MN CUSTOM CHARGE PLAN, MASTnt CHARGE OP ISANYAMOOCAmo

BANMAMERICAN1

4
ci

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
IN THE

THURMONT SHOPPING PLAZA
Phone 271-2275

Big Fish Contest Until Labor Day
LARGEST BAS

On Record

221/2 Inches

LARGEST TROUT

On Record

261/4 Inches

Woolrich Hunting Clothes

and Herman Insulated Boots

Sorel Boot Packs and Liners

GUNS - AMO - CAMPING SUPPLIES - BACK
PACKS SLEEPING BAGS - HIKING BOOTS

We Offer Free Information On Hunting Trips

In U.S. and Canada

LEGAL NOTICE
NO. 23,937 EQUITY
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND

* *

LINDA K. BERGMAN
Route 1, Powell Road
Thurmont, Maryland

Vs.
ANTHONY D. BERCMAN
11455 Doverwood Drive
Riverside, California

* *
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a

suit to procure a divorce A
VIN CULO MATRIMONII
from the Defendant, Anthony
D. Bergman.
The Bill recites that the

Complainant is a resident of
Frederick County, State of
Maryland, where she has re-
sided for more than one year
last past; that the Defendant
is a non-resident of the State
of Maryland, whose last
known address was 11455 Dov-
erwood Drive, Riverside, Cali-
fornia; that the parties to this
cause were married on the
3rd day of October, 1970, at
Lewistown, Maryland, by Rev.
Darryl Frey, a regularly or-
dained Minister of the Gospel;
that as a result of the mar-
riage between the parties to
this cause no child or children
were born; that the parties
to this cause have voluntarily
lived separate and apart with-
out any cohabitation for more
than eighteen months prior to
the filing of this Bill of Com-
plaint, and that the separa-
tion between the parties is be-
yond any reasonable hope or

expectation of reconciliation.
The Bill then prays that

the Complainant, Linda K.
Bergman, may be divorced A
VIN CU LO MATRIMONIl
from the Defendant, Anthony
D. Bergman; and for such
other and further relief as the
nature of his case may re-
quire.

COURT ORDER
It is thereupon this 15th

day of August, 1972, by the
Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland, sitting as
a Court of Equity, ORDERED
that the Complainant give no-
tice to the Defendant of the
object and substance of this
Bill, by causing a copy of this
Order to be inserted in some
ewspaper published in the
ounty of Frederick, once

each week for four successive
weeks before the 23rd day of
September, 1972, commanding
him to be and appear in this
Court, in person or by Solici-
tor, on or before the 24th
day of October, 1972, and show
cause, if any he has, why a
Decree should not be passed
as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk of the Circuit
Court ior Frederick
County, Maryland

NIK1RK AND NIKIRK
By Edwin F. Nikirk, II
Solicitors for Complainant
110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland
662-1781
Filed August 15, 1972
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
8j244t

lowed by a picnic supper.
Highlight of the evening was
a fashion show sponsored by
the sewing club members, un-
der the leadership of Phyllis
Wivell. Members modeling
their garments were: Brenda
Keilholtz, Lee Bollinger, Tim-
my Little, Angela, Bobbie, Ce-
cilia, Jeff, Mark, Mike, and
Phil Wivell. The members of
the Flower Arranging Group
provided fresh arrangements
for the fashion show.
Following the fashion show,

a neck-tie and apron-tying
contest was held which the
parents participated in. Win-
ning the contest were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Gregg.
Immediately following, a

short meeting of the 4-H
members was held. Paula Bol-
linger was selected to rep-
resent the club in the Freder-
ick 4-H Queen Contest. Since
there was no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.
Both the 4-H members and
their families spent an en-
joyable e•.:, aing
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In a chicken-plucking con-

test held in 1970 at Masaryk-
town, Florida, a team of four
pluckers, all women, plucked
three chickens naked in the
time of 6 minutes 31 seconds
to establish a new record for
team plucking!

* * *
The largest kidney stone

recorded in medical literature
was removed from an eighty-
year-old woman by Dr.
Humphrey Arthure at
London's Charing Cross
Hospital. It weighed 13
pounds 14 ounces!

* * *
When businesses export

American-manufactured
goods, the U.S.'s balance-of-
paymentsposition is im-
proved. To help out, Dun &
Bradstreet publishes two
International Market Guides
— one containing 350,000
business prospect listings in
19 European countries and
another containing listings of
190,000 potential customers
in 33 Latin American
countries!

* * *
The world's largest pro-

ducer of mineral water is
France's Source Perrier, with
an annual production of over
1,400,000,000 bottles. It is.
helping to feed the average
Frenchman's huge appetite
for mineral water, which runs
to about 38 quarts per year!

DID YOU
SEE

SHEPLEY'S
AD TODAY?

WASHINGTON
REPORTFROM SENATOR

Flood Relief
it has been said that the

true greatness of America is
best seen in the way our peo-
ple respond in times of crisis.
and we have iust seen proof
of this in the disaster that
will go down in histbry as the
great flood of 1972.
There was the tireless work

of volunteers who worked in
rescue centers, the generosity
of persons who opened their
homes to shelter and feed
flood victims, and the many
individual acts of courage and
kindness performed by per-
sons who could indeed be
called modern-day good Sa-
,Taritans. There was even
some humor in the American
tradition of trying to make
the best of a bad situation.
But the real work of re-

pairing the destruction caused
by tropical storm Agnes has
barely begun. During an in-
spection tour I made of flood-
ravaged areas around Balti-
more and Washington. I was
able to observe the devasta-
tion firsthand, and it was
clear to me that millions of
dollars would be needed to put
people and communities back
on their feet.

Fortunately, our govern-
ment also is at its best when
times are worst. While we
often seem to move too
slowly or too deliberately in
deciding the issues of the day,
ix)th the Congress and execu-
tive, branch havo been swift in
bringing the resources of gov-
?.rnment to bear at this time
.)f crisis.
The Small Business Admin-

istration, the Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness and the
FHA deserve a salute for the
speed with which they opened
field offices and began to
)rocess applications.
The situation also brought

S quick response from the
3enate, where a stopgap ap-
?ropriation of $200 million
was approved to begin the flow
if federal disaster relief funds
into the flood-damaged areas.
I co-sponsored the amend-

ment providing those funds,
and since then I have joined
in sponsoring a much broader
piece of legislation—the $1.8
billion Agnes Recovery Act
proposed by President Nixon.
Because this legislation is of
such importance to many
parts of Maryland, I would
like to point out a few of its
key features.
The most important pro-

visions are those dealing with
disaster loans to rehabilitate
devastated homes, farms and
businesses. If enacted in its
present form, the bill would
authorize federal grants (in
the form of cancelled loans)
of up to $5,000 to compensate
for uninsured flood losses.
For larger loans, the amount
over $5,000 would be eligible
for long-term repayment at
only 1 per cent interest.
There also are special pro-

visions for refinancing mort-
gages or other property liens
where there has been a large
uninsured financial loss. For
instance, a businessman could
receive up to $150,000 in loans
and as much as another $150,-
000 in additional refinancing.
FHA loans covering crop

and farm damage also would
carry the $5,000 exemption
and 1 per cent interest, and
the same provisions for long
term loans and refinancing.

It is important to point
out that the age of applicants
is not a factor in making
these long-term loans, so eld-
erly persons should not worry
about incurring a large, short-
term debt.
The legislation also carries

a provision making its benefits
retroactive to all loans and
relief assistance already pro-
vided to victims of this dis-
aster.
The President's legislation

is an example of how our gov-
ernment can respond to a
crisis. It is now up to Con-
gress to move full speed
ahead so this relief effort can
be carried out.

Classified Ads Offer Good Values
N11111111111111•11111111116 

Kerosene

Gas

Fuel Oil

FUEL OIL FOR EASY HEATING
Automatic Delivery-24-Hr. Service

I

"Serving Northern Frederick County"

LEWIS E. HAHN
THURMONT, MD. PHONE 271-2512

ICE COLD
Beer-Wine-Liquors
YOUR FAVORITE DRINK — BY THE BOTTLE

— OR THE CASE
ICE CUBES — LARGE AND SMALL COOLERS

A LARGE SELECTION OF CHILLED WINES
Complete Lines Of

• BOONES FARM ei MOGAN DAVID
• GALLO • MANISCHEWITZ

Alberti Lambrusco In Economy 50oz Bottles

NEW: Piels Quikie—Draft Beer in 7 oz. Bottles

• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

—DISCOUNT ON ALL CASE LOTS—

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

SOUTH SETON AVE. PHONE 447-6262 EMMITSBURG, MD.
Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
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OPEN LINE

By

Congressman GoodToe Byron

Maryland—Sizth District

The following questions

were typical of the kind ask-

ed of me in recent weeks. Let-

ters should be sent to me, co

U. S. House of Representa-

tives, Washington, D. C.

20515.
It it true that G.I.'s don't

need a hunting license in

Maryland?

Maryland residents serving

in the armed forces may hunt,

or fish without a license or

stamp providing they have a

copy of official leave papers

in their possession.

Does the government have

any relief maps of the United

States suitable for a high

school geography class?

The Department of Interior

prints an excellent shaded re
-

lief map of the United State
s.

The multicolor map measure
s

19x28 inches and is avail
able

for $1.50 from U. S. Ge
olog-

ical Survey, 1200 South E
ads

Street, Arlington, Va. 2
2202.

I am receiving black lung

benefits and I heard the 
new

black lung law will increase

the amount of my benefits.

Is this correct?

No. Black lung benefits 
are

still tied to the minimum
 rate

for Federal employees i
n the

grade of GS-2. Benefits for

a minor, or his widow, are

still $161.50. The maximum

benefit when there are 
three

dependents (a miner with a

wife and two young 
children,

for example) amounts 
to $323.

A miner or widow 
with one

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., 2:3
0-5

Saturday, 9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed.

6:30 - 9

simmauarminummEmai

Business Services
PATRONIZE our advertisers.

These firms are reliable and

have proven through the years

that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled

professional service and ad-

vice to their patrons.

rHE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER

THE MATTHEWS

GAS COMPANY

Emmitsburg - Thurmont

111=111ENIMIENINIMMIIIIMINIMMI

anommiumimommommi
Hanover Maternity Shop

Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR

Childrens' Wear to Size 6X

Danskin Leotards, Tights &

Trunks — Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear

41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

1111111111M111111111111•11111111111MMIN

Coffman Jewelers

28 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OMEGA WATCHES

(ORANGE BLOSSOM

DIAMOND RINGS)
mmunostommosmime

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appoint.)
PHONE

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

11111111111E111111

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-8642

dependent is $242, and a miner

or widow with two dependents

is $283'.
Is there a single guidebook

available on campsites thru-

out the country?
Yes. A comprehensive guide

to camping facilities and ser-

vices in the National Parks

of the United States is issued

by the National Park Serv-

ice. "Camping in the National

Park System' is available

from the Superintendent of

Documents in Washington, D.

C. and lists nearly 28,000

campsites and 530 camp-

grounds. Sites are available

on a first-come, first-served

basis, although group sites

can generally be reserved for

schools, organizations and

largo parties.

What is the government do-

ing about solid waste dispos-

al and where can I get more

information on this matter?..

The Resource Recovery Aet

of 1970 directed the Secretary

of Health, Education & Wel-

fare to conduct a comprehen-

sive study on the economical

means of recovering and recy-

cling useful material from

solid waste. The Act also cov-

ers a study of packaging

methods, incentive programs,

demonstration projects and

planning grants. You may ob-

tain a detailed information kit

from the Bureau of Solid

Waste Management by writing

my office.

Kaas Family Hosts

4-H Dairy Club
The monthly meeting of the

Tom's Creek 4-H Dairy Club

was held August 14 at the

home of Charlie and George

Kaas. It was opened by the

president, Lee Bassler. Susie

Weimer and Phil Wivell led

the club in the Pledge to the

flag. Roll call was answered

by an animal disease. There

were 14 members, one leader,

and three parents present at

the meeting. The secretary's

and treasurer's reports were

approved as read.

The highlight of this meet-

ing was shows and fairs. July

15, Stanley Gregg and Allen

Bassler were busy with their

Jerseys. Stanley won a award

for Fitting and Showing for

Seniors, while Allen placed

third with his Senior Year-

ling. On July 20, David Hill,

Susie, Mike and Naomi Weim-

er and Russell White, were

showing their Holsteins at the

Holstein Show, and learning

new ideas on how to improve

their animals. July 22 was an

active day for Lee and Allen

Bassler while they showed

their Brown Swiss at Brown

Swiss Field Day. Mike Wei-

mer told of the big success

of the area campfire with 16

members participating. Stan-

ley Gregg and Cathy Wivell

were busy giving demonstra-

tions at the District Demon-

stration Day held July 17 at

Francis Scott Key High

School.

Tour Day was an exciting

event for Lee Bassler and

Ronnie Kling, as they won a

trophy for knowing the most

about their animals. A 11 e n

O'Hara was the judge for this

event. Cathy 'MI/ell told about

the club picnic which was en-

joyed by all. David Hill told

of the great success of the

twilight Holstein Show with

about 125 people attending.

Dairy Judging is also a big

event with four members, Na-

omi Weimer and Ronnie Kling,

Juniors, and Lee Bassler and

Mike Weimer, Seniors, still

on the county team
.

David Hill was appointed to

take care of the barn 
decora-

tions for the Frederick 
Fair.

Susie Weimer volunteered
 to

make a poster for the club 
to

enter in the Frederick Fa
ir.

One member is attending the

HcA.ard County Fair, four

members plan on attending

the Montgomery County Fair,

seven plant to attend the

State Fair, and 14 plan on at-

tending the Frederick Fair.

Stanley Gregg was voted

to run as a council officer.

On August 24, Bobby Wi-

yell is planning to attend the

Tractor Driving contest.
At the next meeting, Allen

Sassier, Ronnie Kling, David

Hill, Lee Bassler and Mike

Weimer are planning to give

demonstrations. Charlies Kaas

reported on the community

show and gave an interesting

demonstration on "How to

Make a Dairy Tackbox." The

meeting was adjourned and

recreation was held by Char-

lie Kaas. Refreshments were

served by Mrs. Kaas.

LEGAL NOTICE

NO. 23.921 EQUITY
IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT
FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY

MARYLAND
* * *

SARAH JANE GORDON

Widow
Burkittsville, Maryland

VS.

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,

DEVISEES, PERSONAL

REPRESENTATIVES, DES-

CENDANTS, OR SUCCES-

SORS IN INTEREST OF

OUTERBRIDGE HORSEY,

ANNA CARROLL HORSEY,

ANN CAROLINE HORSEY,

ELIZABETH LEE HORSEY,

ELLA HORSEY MONTGOM-

ERY, THOMAS S. LEE

HORSEY AND CHARLES

LEE HORSEY, ALL

DvCEASED
* * *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The object of this Bill is

that the court may take jur-

isdiction in the premises and

enter a Decree removing the

cloud upon the title of the

Complainant and that the

Court shall declare that the

Complainant has a good and

marketable fee simple title to

the property described in the

Bill of Complaint, and may

sell or convey or otherwise

deal with said property with-

out regard to the claims of

the unknown heirs, devisees,

personal representatives, des-

cendants or successors in in-

terest of Outerbridge Horsey,

Anna Carroll Horsey, Ann

Caroline Horsey, Elizabeth

Lee Horsey, Ella Horsey

Montgomery, Thomas S. Lee

Horsey and Charles Carroll

Lee Horsey, deceased.

That the said, Sarah Jane

Gordon, widow, your Com-

plainant, herein, is the owne
r

of a tract or parcel of real

estate situate, lying and be-

ing in Burkittsville Election

District, Frederick County.

Maryland, and being more

particularly described as fol-

lows:

BEGINNING at the south-

west corner of Alexander Mc
-

Dades land and running thenc
e

with the lands of James Wed
-

dels S. 351/2° W. 19.9 perc
hes

to a stone, thence running

with the land of Tobias H
or-

ine S. 701/2° E. 21.1 perches

to a division line betwee
n the

lot and the land of Joshua

Ahalt N. 48° E. 16 perches
 to

a corner of the above 
named

Alexander McDades lot and

with said Lot N. 59° 
W. 24.6

perches to the place of be-

ginning, containing 2 acres
, 1

rod, and 35 perches of 
land,

more or less.

Said tn.:et or parcel of l
and

being all of Parcel 1 
describ-

ed and conveyed in 
a Deed

from George V. Arnold
 and

M. Portia Ornold, his 
wife, to

Columbus Gordon and 
Sarah

Jane Gordon, his wife, (the

said Columbus Gordon
 having

predeceased your Complain-

ant and tilte having 
vested in

your Complainant), d
ated Oc-

tober 7, 1946 and 
recorded in

Liber 457, Folio 285
, one of

the Land Records o
f Freder-

ick County, Maryland, the

original copy of wh
ich Deed

being filed herewith and 
be-

ing marked Plaintiffs "Ex-

hibit 1", and prayed to be

taken as 1. part hereof.

That said tract or parcel

of real estate which is the

subject t1.ese proceedings

is the same as Parcel
 1 of the

land described and conveyed

in a Deed from Guy
 Anders,

Sheriff, to George V. 
Arnold

and M. Portia Arnold, his

wife, dated March 16, 1942

and recorded in Liber
 434, Fo-

lio 56, one of the 
Land Rec-

ords of Frederick County,

Maryland, a certified 
copy of

said deed being filed here-

with and marked Plaintiffs

"Exhibit 2" and prayed 
to be

taken as a part 
hereof.

That said tract or pa
rcel of

real state which is 
the subject

of these proceedings is the

same tract or parcel 
of fland

involved in Land Judicial

Sales Docket No. 
E.G.H. 6,

Folio 175, in which 
the said

Guy Anders, Sheriff 
of Fred-

erick County sold the 
interest

of James F. Gordon, 
Columbus

Gordon and George Michael

Gordon, heirs of Charity Gor
-

don, at public sale, said 
pro-

ceedings being filed herewith

and marked Plaintiffs' "Ex-

hibit 3" and prayed to be

taken as a part hereof.

That said tract or parcel

of real estate which 
is the

subject of these proceedings

is the same tract or parcel

described and conveyed i
n a

Deed from Eliza Morris to

Charity Gordon, dated No-

vember 22, 1909, and record-

ed in Liber H.W.B. 294, Folio

300, one of the aforesaid

Land Records, said deed being

filed herewith and being mark-

ed Plaintiffs' "Exhibit 4" and

prayed to be taken as a part

hereof.
That said tract or parcel

of real estate which is the

subject of these proceedings

is the same tract or parcel of

land described and conveyed

in a Deed from William H.

Cromwell, Sheriff, to Outer-

bridge Horsey, dated July 23,

1892, and recorded in Liber

J.L.J. 1, Folio 739, one of the

aforesaid Land Recods, said

deed being filed herewith and

marked Plaintiffs' "Exhibit

5", and prayed to be taken

as a part hereof.

Thereafter the said Outer-

bridge Horsey, prior to his

death, gave possession of said

property to Eliza Morris but

failed to execute and deliver

a deed for said tract of land

to the aforesaid Eliza Morris.

That as can be seen by the

aforesaid Exhibit 5 the said

Eliza Morris had lived on

said property since 1871 and

continued to live on said land

and have possession of said

land uninterruptedly until No-

vember 22, 1909, when she

conveyed said property to

Charity Gordon as set forth in

Exhibit 4.

That the said Charity Gor-

don, maintained possession of
the aforesaid described tract

until the time of her death of

approximately 1932. The sons
of the said Charity Gordon,

aforesaid, maintained posses-

sion of said property and liv-

ed on said property until ap-

proximately 1942 when the

said property was purchased

by the aforesaid George V.

Arnold and wife, as aforesaid.

The said Complainant and her

husband, being one of the

sons of Charity Gordon after

purchasing the said property

on October 7, 1946 maintained

actual and visible, continuous,

exclusive, hostile, notorious,

and adverse possession and

control of the aforesaid land

and premieses with full claim

of ownership and under color

of title since prior to 1946.

That the question has been

raised as to whether the Com-

plainant, Sarah Jane Gordon,

widow, has a good and mark-

etable fee simple title to the

said real estate hereintof ore

conveyed to her husband and

herself by the aforesaid deed,

which is the tract and parcel

in question and the subject

of these proceedings, contain-

ing 2 acres, 1 rod and 35

square perches of land, more

or less.

That your Complainant and

her atLorneys have made rea-

sonable efforts to ascertain all

of the heirs, devisees, person-

al representatives, descend-

ants or successors in interest

of the said Outerbridge Hor-

sey, Anna Carroll Horsey, Ann

Caroline Horsey, Elizabeth

Lee Horsey, Ella Horsey

Montgomery, Thomas S. Lee

Horsey and Charles Carroll

Lee Horsey, deceased.

That the above matter con-

stitutes a cloud upon the title

Lit your Complainant and al-

though your Complainant 
• p Hg Hot With Baked Potato And Apple

claims to hold a valid fee • s 
•

simple title, the same cannot *
 

auce. •

be established of record with- •
•

out the removal of the afore- •

said cloud upon the title of •

40.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
•
. When In Search Of A Delicious :
• •
• New Treat ... •
• •
• Try A Taste Of IRELAND •
• •
• ALLOW US TO INTRODUCE YOU TO 

••
• •
• •
• BAKED IRISH PORK ••
• •
• It Has A Unique Irish Flavour Which Will •
• •
• Tantalize Your Taste Buds When Served •.
• •

Pi i

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO RELAX
Cal 64 With wie adniliti

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE AREA RESTAURANT
For a Special Meal and Beverage

1The Polind Re4fraihait1
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY

Dinners Daily Specials

Homemade Soups

Pizza - Sandwiches - Subs
—Carry-Out Service—

We Serve Your Favorite Beer and Wine

HOURS: 6:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Daily

—Closed Sunday—

THE PALMS RESTAURANT

iEmmits
burg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

The On House
Pub & Restaurant

Phone 301-447-2625

SUBS AND PIZZAS

Complete Line Of

WINES & BEERS

Complete Carry-Out Service

•

Compl-inant has no adequate • Maryland's Finest Seafood •

•
SHAMROCK RESTAURANT •

your Complainant, that your •

remedy at law.

It is thereupon this 2nd

day of f August, 1972, by th
e

Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting as a Court
 of

Equity, and by the author
ity

thereof, ORDERED, that th
e

Complainant, by causing a

copy of this Order to be 
in-

serted in some newspaper

published in said Frederick

County, once a week in 
each

of four successive weeks,
 the

last of such publication to 
be

made not less than 30 d
ays

from the 9th day of Sept
em-

ber, 1972, give notice to 
the

unknown heirs, devisees, pe
r-

sonal representatives, desc
en-

dants or successors in 
inter-

est of Outrbridge Horsey, 
An-

na Carroll Horsey, Ann C
ar-

oline Horsey, Elizabeth Lee

Horsey, Ella Horsey Mont-

gomery, Thomas S. Lee H
or-

sey and Charles Carroll 
Lee

Horsey, deceased, whether

residents or nonresidents, of

the object and substance of

this Bill, ordering them to 
ap-

pear in this Court in 
person

or by solicitors, on or 
before

the 11th day of October,
 1972,

next to show cause, 
if any

they have why a decree 
ought

not to be passed as prayed.

ROBERT E. CLAPP, JR.

Judge

Ralph L. Gastley, Jr.

GASTLEY & STILLRICH

Solicitors for Complainant

Frederick, Maryland 21701

Phone: 662-8114

Filed August 2, 1972

TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, 
Clerk

81104t

Handkerchief means "a cover-

ing for the head held in the

hand."

k

• 6 Miles South of Emmitsburg •

• 2'71-7882 271-2912 •
• •

•

41•41.•••••••••••••••••
••••••

Do you consider yourself

unselfish, understanding and

kind? If so, take the follow-

ing test and find out how

thoughtful you really are.
1. When you and your

wife go to a party, do you

(A) stay with her all evening,

(B) see that she is occupied

with others if you are talking

with someone else, (C) leave

her by herself all evening?

2. If you are a weekend

guest, do you (A) insist on

helping your host or hostess

with the chores, (B) ask your

hostess if you may be of

assistance if it appears she

could use help, (C) volunteer

to do nothing unless asked?

3. If the parent of a close

friend dies, but you did not

know the parent, do you (A)

send flowers to the funeral,

or home of the friend, (B)

send condolences to the

friend via a card or phone

call, (C) make a point of

attending the funeral?

4. If you are invited to a

home for dinner,,do you (A)

send your hostess a thank-

you note the next day, (B)

phone her the next day and

thank her for an enjoyable

UIZ• I

HOW THOUGHTFUL ARE YOU?
evening, (C) thank your

hostess at the end of the

evening and let it go at that?

5. If you first meet a

couple, whom you wish to

see again, at the house of a

friend, do you (A) invite the

friend and the new couple to

your home, (B). invite only

the new couple?
For correct answers, turn

the page. If you score four or

more answers correctly, con-

sider yourself a thoughtful

person.
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BLUE
Rt.

OYSTERS

ALL
COCKTAILS

All

' $2.50

HOURS:
Friday,

Sun., 1

806,

FRESHLY
SHRIMP

CLAMS

—CARRY

CRABS:
Popular

CRABS

Tues.,

P.M.

MOUNTAIN
CRAB

2 Miles
Phone

Your Choice
STEAMED
(Steamed

(Fried, Half
(Steamed

YOU CAN
AND

-OUT

Wholesale
Beers

TO
Dozen

Wed.,
Saturday,
- 10

301-271-2190

P.M.

HOUSE
South

Shell,

MIXED

SERVICE—

TAKE

Thurs.,
9 A.M.

of

Of One

&
Stew)

&

EAT

and
Soft

$15

9

— Closed

INN
Thurmont

CRABS
Fried)

in season

Fried)

$4.50
DRINKS

Retail
Drinks

OUT
Bushel

A.M. - 12 P.M.
- 1 A.M.

Monday

VISIT THE

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

CRAB FEED
WEDNESDAY — FRIDAY

7:00 - 10:00 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

3.00
STOP IN FOR

YOUR FAVORITE

COCKTAILS & MIXED DRINKS

WINE & BEER

ALONG WITH OUR EXCELLENT

FOOD FROM THE MENU

—SPECIAL FEATURE—

Saturday Night

DANCING

For Your Pleasure

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

-...................

FRIDAY. AUGUST 25

DON.......„.......__,BOLLMGER ,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26

DON BOLLINGER

1

NO-4.4.4 4•44hINVIP "

PEACE LIGHT INN
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

GETTYSBURG, PA,

Dancing 9:30 'Til 12:30

FAMILY STYLE HOME COOKING

DAILY SPECIALS

BANQUETS SUNDAY DINNERS

HILLTOP INN

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA. 17214

Tracey's Corner 717-794-5122

SOUP And

SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN

Sundries - Magazines

FAIRFIELD

CUT RATE

Fairfield, Pa. 17320

EAT AT

BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Stelnwehr Avenue
Gettysburg, Pa.

Sm. are Thurs. T a. le Ill v..
Pd. & Sat. T Lim. to 12 midnight

4



FOR SALE—Lima Beans, $4
bushel; canning tomatoes,
$3 or $4 bushel. Call 271-
7736. it

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
& PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the
freezer to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg
We sell beef by half or

quarters.

FOR SALE — Used Applianc-
es—Refrigerators, Freezers,
Ranges. See these bargains
at Reaves Electric Co., W.
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2497. tf

FOR SALE-4 bedroom house
In Emmit Gardens. $25,900.
Call 447-2590. 8117..2t

EMM1TSBURG CHRONICLE, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1972

TOYS 8z GIFTS PAR'l 1
PLAN!

Highest Commissions —
Largest Selection! Fantastic
Hostess Awards. No Cash out-
lay. Call or write "Santa's
Parties", Avon, Conn. 06001.
Telephone 1 (203) 673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.
8,1014t

DATSUN Sure Beats what
ever is second. Drive a Dat-
sun and then decide. Dee
Gee Imports Int.., Route
116 West. Gettysburg, Pa.

PRINTING
ALL KINDS

Also
Wedding Invitations

FAST SERVICE

WANTED—Home for part Si- CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
amese kittens. Litter train- 447-2333 Emmitsburg, Md.
ed and weened. Call 642-
8672. ltp  

HELP WANTED — Full time
or part time waitress. Day
work. Apply The Palms
Restaurant, Center Square.

HARD SHELLS, Soft Shells,
Steamed Clams—Now at the
Palms Restaurant, Center
Square.

CRAB FEED — Sponsored by
Knights of Columbus of Em-
mitsburg, Sunday, Sept. 17
at Kump's Dam, at 2 p.m.
$4.00 per person and no
tickets sold after Spe.t 13.
Corn, Crab Soup, Cold Cuts,
Crabs, Beverages. Tickets
on sale at K of C. Home or
see Francis Brewer. Public
invited 811015t

WANTED — Farm house to
rent near Emmitsburg, fur-
nished or unfurnished, by
college professor. Call 447-
6122, ext. 218. tf

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

Luther N. Martin
Agency

H. Kenneth Seiferd
Salesman

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT

PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 717-794-2441

FARMERS & DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

[he Best Used Cars are Found
WANTED—Used Refrigerat- Where the Best Used Cars
ors and Used Freezers. Call are Sok:.
447-2497. William (Bill) Sentz

Fairfield Rd.
GOOD USED CARS — For-

eign and domestic Re-con-
ditioned and priced to sell
—bank financing available.
Dee Gee Imports, Fairfield
Rd., Gettysburg, Pa.

HELP WANTED — To take
care of crippled lady. Hours
from 4 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Apply 400 W. Main St., or
Call 447-6210. tf

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PATIO COVERS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

FIBERGLASS AWNING CO.

127 York St.
Gettysburg, Pa. - Ph. 334-4612

YOU'LL BE SORRY—If you
buy any piano before seeing
the amazing Kimball Con-
solette with four exclusive
tone-touch features. Tone-
boards are guaranteed for
life. Menchey Music Serv-
ice, 1100 Carlisle St., Clear-
view Shopping Center, Han-
over, Pa.

NOTICE — The Datsun Pick-
up — Definitely your best
buy — Drive a Datsun and
then decide. Dee Gee Im-
ports, Inc., Fairfield Rd.,
Gettysburg, Pa.

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Armstrong Floor Covering

Free Etsimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. 'WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2347tf

New & Used Guns For Sale
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

--Guns bought, sold & repaired

USED CARS
'66 Valiant 2-dr. sdn., 6 cyl.,

stick trans.
'68 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr sdn.,

V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, air, new tires, 1
owner.

'70 Dodge Coronet 440, Sport
Coupe, V-8, auto. trans.,
power steering, air, one
owner, 20,000 miles.
SANDERS GARAGE
Auto Sales & Service

447-6151 Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE — All persons are
warned not to trespass on
the R. E. Dewling property
on the Hampton Valley Rd.
All trespassers will be pros-

ecuted. 8124110tp

RD 3 Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 717-642-5603

Rosensteel's
Car Beauty Center

—AUTO WAXING-

110 DePaul St., Emmitsburg

Phone 447-6272

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Serving You 1943

Carlisle St. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open 9-9 Daily

FULL TIME AND
PART TIME

Waitresses & Kitchen
Help Wanted

Experience Desirable
But Not Necessary
SHAMROCK
RESTAURANT
Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-7882

HELP WANTED — Part-time
dishwashers, 15 yrs or old-
er, to work evenings and/or
weekends. Must furnish
references. Apply in person
at the Mt. Manor Motel,
Emmitsburg. 8,2412t

IN TOWN
New stone and siding house
with 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, 11/2 baths, electric
heat, 2 fireplaces, and car-
port, located in a lovely de-
velopment on high knob over-
looking valley with view of
mountains. $29,900.
STROUT REALTY, INC.

117 Carroll Street
Thurmont, Md. 21788
Bob Meunier, Br. Mgr.

Phone 271-2800

REAL ESTATE
IN EMMITSBURG — Three-
bedroom brick house, needs
some repair. Oil-fired hot wa-
ter heat. Easy to convert to
apartments. Good cement

block garage. Priced to sell.

Robert L. Zentz—Broker
JOHN G. HUMERICK

Salesman
205 W. Main St., Emmitsburg

Phone 301-447-2103

HELP WANTED — Reliable

tractor trailer driver for

farm pickup milk tank. 6

day week, paid vacation &

group insurance. Phone

271-2358. 812413t

HELP WANTED-10 men to

build stairs and or operate

milling equipment for perm-

anent work. Ample over-

time, good working condi-

tions, uniforms, paid holi-

days, vacation and group in-

surance. Good advancement.

Apply in person to Taney

Supply and Lumber, Taney-

town. 812416t

Use Classified Ads
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LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
ADOPTION OF
SUBDIVISION
REGULATIONS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
In accordance with Section

5.00, Article 66B, Annotated
Code of Maryland the Emmits-
bug Planning Commission and
the Burgess and Commission-
ers will hold a joint public
hearing for the purpose of
review and adoption of the
proposed EMMITSBURG
SUBDIVISION REGUL A-
TIONS. The hearing will be
held on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 6, 1972 at 7:30 P.M. in
the Emmitsburg Fire Hall.
Copies of the proposed regu-
lations are available at the
Town Office.
Any person desiring a sten-

ographic transcript shall be
responsible for supplying a
competent stenographer.

All parties in interest and
citizens shall have an oppor-
tunity to be heard at said
time and place.
ERNEST R. SHRIVER
Chairman
RICHARD M. SPRANKLE
Burgess

812412t

COLONEL'S

INSIGHTS INTO PSYCHOLOG1

CAREmrs 5410.ULD !PROVIDE A
CLIILT, WITH A VLACE INHEIZE HE
CAN MUDDLE WITHOUT cams-I-Asir
REmiNvErz5 Aeour spi-asutuG THE
WALL 5 AND SVILLIK* Oki THE
FLOOR. A 5QuARE OF 1...woLeum
ThAT CA,Jf3E STORED IH THE SACK
OF A C.LOSET MAKE5 AN aVER-
FZEADY WORK 5uRFACE FOR
FiNGER PAIUTER5.

ponasas. wHo NEED A BREAK
FROM CONTNUALLY PREPARING
MEALS CAN PRoviDe THEIR
FAMILIE, WITH A 17ELICIou5 LUNCH
OR DINNER Si' ggliziNG HOME
KENTLIC.KY FRIEL? CHICKEN• TH(5
'Awerima" reEAT IS A pEuGHr
FOR ALL OCCASIONS, AND

5E RA AKE5 A •C,EAT
CHICKEN OUTINC."EVEPJ 6REAIER,

More Shots To Be

Needed For School
Dr. Neil Solomon, Secretary

of Health and Mental Hy-
giene, has signed regulations
requiring nursery, kindergar-
ten, and first grade children
to have six immunizations in
order to attend school. The
regulations will take effect
January 1, 1973.
Di phthe ri a, pertussis

(whooping cough), tetanus,
rubeola (measles), and rubel-
la (German measles) vaccines
will be required, as well as
oral polio vaccine.
In signing the regulations,

Dr. Solomon noted that volun-
tary immunization programs
have been held for several
years in Maryland, but that
the new regulations will en-
sure that Maryland children
receive all the immunizations
they need.
"After careful study of ev-

ery aspect of requiring these
immunizations," Dr. Solomon
said, "I have determined that
this protection for our chil-
dren is necessary; however, I
have insisted the regulations
contain the provision that
physicians may withhold the
use of any vaccine in particu-
lar cases where it is not in
the best interest of the child."
Dr. Solomon advises all wo-

men of child-bearing age to
have a blood test to determ-
ine whether or not they have
had rubella, and are therefore
immune to rubella infection.
This test is routinely per-
formed in the Department's
pre-natal and family planning
clinics.
The regulations also pro-

vide that the six immuniza-
tions be given to children in
the second through sixth
grade of school, beginning in
the Fall of 1973.
Where parents cannot ob-

tain the services of a private
physician or clinic, the vac-
cines will be provided by the
local county health uepart-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander-
son and children, Littleton,
Colo., were recent visitors of
Miss Elizabeth Neck, S. Seton
Ave. Mrs. Anderson is the
former Geraldine White who
resided with Miss Neck while
attending local schools. Also
visiting with Miss Neck were
Mr. and Mrs. James Watts,
and children of Madison, Vv
Mr. and Mrs. Watts and lam-
iiy friends of the Ander-
sons and made the trip to
Emmitsburg together.

NAMED DIRECTOR

J. Brook Jones has been ap-
pointed director of develop-
ment at Hood College accord-
ing to a recent announcement
by D. Theodore h. Lrea,
president of the college.

GIRLS SOF CBALL

Tryouts for the girl's soft-
ball team are scheciuted for z
p.m., Sunday, Aug. 27 at toe
Community Field. All inter-

ested women and girls are
urged to attend.

LADY DRIVERS SHIFT INTO HIGH GEAR

)

The American woman is on
the road to better under-
standing of the ways in which
cars work, as well as what she
can do to monitor her motor.
A new program called

"Women On Wheels" (WOW)
is helping to teach the ladies
how not to clutch when auto
repairs and maintenance are
needed. Striving to WOW the
ladies, the group is conduct-
ing sessions in Chrysler-
Plymouth and Dodge
dealerships all over America.
"Women drive cars much

more than generally is
realized," said Robert H.
Kline, Director of Service for
Chrysler's Automotive Sales
and Service Group. "They
often use the family' car for
shopping, picking up and
dropping off children at
school, and transporting their
husbands to and from train
stations."
"The task of taking a car

in to a mechanic for repairs
during the day also fre-
quently falls to the woman of
the house."
Now underway throughout

the United States, the WOW
program is sponsored by the
Chrysler-Plymouth and
Dodge dealers. The program
teaches the woman motorist
the basics of how to do every-
thing from "trouble shoot-
ing" a no-start condition to
changing flats and identifying
squeals end au*.

in \

1ff

"The program has been put
together with the thought of
reducing one of the greatest
fears and most perplexing
problems of the woman
driver. ... breakdown," Kline
said.

Designed for every woman
the program hopefully will
uncomplicate the car. It will
show her how an automobile
operates, what she can do if
she has a problem and how to
recognize serious trouble in
the future. .
"When the lady finishes

the four two-hour sessions,"
Kline continued, "she will be
able to 'talk car' and fix one
with the aid of four simple
tools ... a flat blade screw
driver, a phillips screw driver,
a crescent wrench and a pair
of pliers."

The program is open to all
women; it is not exclusive to
Chrysler Corporation car
owners. It was given the green
light and implemented
through the national Chrysler
Motors Corporation dealer-
ship network in the United
States. ,

'For further information on
the WOW program, contact
your local Chrysler-Plymouth
or Dodge dealer or write
Robert Kline, Director of Ser-
vice, Chrysler Motors Corpo-
ration, P.O. Box. 857,
Detroit, Michigan 48231.

I Board Of Education Fills Nine Position Vacancies
The Board of Education of

Frederick County recently fill-
ed nine positions. Five are
school administrative positions
and four are central staff po-
sitions.

David Markoe, presently
Vice Principal at Linganore
High School, was assigned to
the post of acting Associate
Principal at Governor Thom-
as Johnson High School, re-
placing Robert Smith, who will
be on sabbatical leave during
the coming school year. Mar-
koe was a teacher and a coach
at TJ prior to going to Ling-
anore as vice principal in
1971. He is a graduate of
Frederick High School and the
University of Maryland.
Reese Poffenbarger, a 25-

year veteran teacher in t h e
local school system and part-
time administrative assistant
al Linganore High School, re-
places Markoe as acting Vice
Principal at Linganore High.
Poffenbarger taught biologic-
al science and vocational ag-
riculture at Emmitsburg,
Frederick and Thurmont high
schools before going to Ling-
anore, where he has taught
agriculture for the last nine
years.
A new vice principalship at

Linganore, resulting from in-
creased enrollment there, will
be filled by Galen Clagett. Mr.
Clagett is presently a guid-
ance counselor at the high
school. His prior experience
includes teaching at Elm
Street, Governor Thomas John-
son High School, and Mount
Saint Mary's College, and
work with the Maryland State
Social Services Agency.
In a move on the element-

ary level, the school boara
named Don Cline Principal of
the Lewistown School. He is

currently Vice Principal at
Waverley School and will be
replaced there by Mrs. Carol
Young, who is returning to
the Frederick County system
from leave.
A graduate of Frederick

High School and Frostburg
State College, Cline served at
East Frederick, Walkersville
and Thurmont Elementary
schools before assuming the
vice principalship at Waverley.
Mrs. Young, a Frederick High
School and Towson State Col-
lege graduate, taught at Elm
Street and East Frederick be-
fore becoming Vice Principe;
at Middletown Elementary in
1970.

Another nosition filled by
the boara was Supervisor of
Art for Frederick County, a
position that became vacant
when Richard Summers retir-
ed this year after 27 years of
service. Carroll Kehne, pres-
ently an art teacher at Gcv-
ernor Thomas Johnson High
School. \ as selected for this
positj^a.

Keit.te, a Frederick High
School graduate, received his
BFA from the Maryland In-
stitute of Art and his Master's
Degree from Towson State
College. He has been an art
teacher at Brunswick and Gov-
ernor Thomas High School
since starting work in the
county in 1962.

Other positions filled in-
cluded Seymour Potler, ap-
pointed to a Pupil Personnel
Worker position; Michael
Small named Supervisor of
Special Education, and Stan-
ley Hill tapped for the posi-
tion of Systems Analyst.

Potler is presently Execu-
tive Director and Counselor
for Counzeling Services, Inc.

SCHOOL
SHOES

60+ Styles To Select From

Thom McAn

Mother Goose
American Girl

BASICS • FASHIONS • WAY OUT

SHOP TODAY

DEE ONE
FAMILY SHOE SHOPPE

THURMONT PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Open Sunday, August 27-9-5

of Frederick. He is nearing
completion of a Ph.D. degree
at the University of Mary-
land.

Small is a teacher of emo-
tionally disturbed children at
the Montrose School for Girls.
His prior experience includes
teaching in Carroll County
schools.

Hill, a mathematics gradu-
ate of Shepherd College, has
ten years experience in com-
putor work. He has worked
locally for Eyler Associates
and most recently for Mater-
ials Management Operations.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Gerald Ryder, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. James Wisotzkey, of

Thurmont.
Mrs. William Warthen, Em-

mitsburg.
Jeffrey Carl, Taneytown.
Mrs. Truman Jenkins, R2,

Thurmont.
Miss Rebecca Ellison, R2,

Taneytown.
Discharged
Mrs. Betty Wivell, Rocky

Ridge.
Mrs. Marie Gelwicks, Em-

mitsburg.
T. 'Samuel Topper, Emmits-

burg R2.
Mrs. Ray Gigeous, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Dana Sink, Fairfield.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Louise Gillelan, Em-

mitsburg.
Russell Rice, Sr., Thurmont

Rl.
Miss Diane Williams, Tan-

eytown R2.
Mrs. Estlr.q. Kemper, Fair-

Mount Continues
CLEP Program
Mount Saint Mary's College

will again this year accept for
credit, scores received through
the College-Level Examination
Program. Michael H. Scheer-
er, Director of Counseling Ser-
vices, reports that while some
schools have discontinued the
program because of poor re-
sponse, Mount Saint Mary's
is encouraged and plans to
continue the program through
the 1972-73 academic year.

Known as CLEP, the pro-
gram makes it possible for in-
dividuals to receive college
credit for learning acquired
through experience outside the
formal college classroom. In-
dividuals scoring well on the
Program's General or Specific
Subject tests can receive up
to 30 college credits — the
equivalent of one full year of
college work.

Tests are administered on
the Mount campus on the
third Wednesday of each
month, and results are hand-
led on a "pass-fail" basis.
Passing scores are listed with-
out grades as semester hour
of credit.

Persons interested in tai
ing one or more of the tes.
may obtain a copy of ti
CLEP bulletin from the Coui
seling Office in the Adminit
tration Building on the Mour.
Saint 1V17,v's campus.

field R2.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Mark White,

Emmitsburg, son, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eyler,

Thurmont, son, Tuesday.

BUCHANAN VALLEY

PICNIC
Benefit Of

THE OLD JESUIT MISSION
IN ADAMS COUNTY, PA.

(Midway Between Gettysburg & Chambersburg)

SAT., AUGUST 26, 1972
from Noon Until Midnight

Chicken or Ham Dinners

Games and Refreshments

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUNG AND OLD

MOUNTAIN MUSIC AND DANCING

Come & Dine in Our Spacious Dining Pavilion

DON'T MISS THIS

EXTRAORDINARY PICNIC

More Days To
Save Many

20 - 30 - 40 - Even Up To 50% Off
Nth ANNUAL AUGUST SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 2nd
Mattresses, Box Springs

Bedroom Suites
Bunk Beds

Odd Chests - Dressers
Diningroom Suites

Dinettes - Footstools
Desks - All Sizes
Office Furniture
Luggage - Trunks

COME SEE!!
COME SAVE!!
DON'T WAIT

All Top Quality Items

At Unheard Of Prices!!!

All Stocks Limited

Sofas - Chairs

La-Z-Boys - Lamps

Pictures - Cedar Chests

Book Cases - Bar Stools
Lamp Tables - Tea Carts

Corner Cabinets
Baby Furniture
Deacon Benches

Grandfather Clocks

SINCE

'22
A DELIVERY
V CHARGE

121 Baltimore St.

WENTZ'S
"Use Your Bankamericacard"

STILL
RELIABLE
IN '72

Open Monday-Friday
Till 9:00

Gettysburg, Pa.
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ZENTZ AUTO

SALES
"Since 1943"

Carlisle and Railroad St.
Gettysburg, Pa.

"Where You Can Buy a Used
Car With Confidence"

We buy and sell only low
mileage, select cars and guar-
antee every car that we sell.
All below average "trade-ins"
are sold a a dealer's auction.

1972 Dodge Dart Swinger 9-
door hardtop, 15,000 mis.,
new tires, blue with
white vinyl top. Big dis-
count.

1072 Plymouth Crickett 4-door
sedan, automatic, 1,415
miles. Was a demonstra-
tor. Big discount. Blue.

1972 Volkswagen Bug, 8,000
miles, blue.

1972 Vega 2-door hatchback
sedan, automatic, 11,000
miles, blue.

1972 Pinto 2-door sedan, 2,900
miles. Was a demonstra-
tor. Big discount. Red.

1971 Vega delivery truck, 18,-
000 miles, 4-speed trans-
mission, white.

1971 Maverick 2-door sedan,
automatic, power steer-
ing, "250" cubic-inch en-
gine, 7,000 miles, green.

1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
sedan, air conditioned,
vinyl top, 13,000 miles,
yellow with black top.

1971 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
post hardtop, automatic,
power steering and brak-

es, air conditioning, 12,-

000 miles, new tires, blue

with black vinyl top and

interior.
1971 Maverick sedan, 170 cu-

bic inch engine, 3-speed

stick, 12,000 miles, white

with black vinyl top.

1970 Buick Skylark 2-door se-

dan, 23,000 miles, new
tires, gold with vinyl top.
Was lady owned.

1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, air conditioning,
26,000 miles, new tires,
green.

1970 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
sedan, 30,000 miles, air,
white.

1970 Chevelle Malibu 4 - door
sedan, V-8, automatic,

power steering, 25,000

miles, turquoise with

white vinyl top.

1970 Chevrolet conver tible,

yellow with black top.

1970 Ford station wagon 9-

passenger, air condition-

ed, 27,000 miles, new

tires.
1970 Monte Carlo Chevrolet

2-door hardtop, air con-

ditioned, new tires, 19,-

000 miles, yellow with

black vinyl top.

1970 Plymouth Fury II 4-door

sedan, 26,000 miles, vinyl

top, new tires, gold.

1970 Chevrolet Caprice 4-door

hardtop, air conditioned,

vinyl top, 35,000
white with blue top, new I

tires.
1970 Chevrolet Caprice 2-door

hardtop, 20,000 miles,

new tires, gold with

black vinyl top.

1969 Mustang fastback, auto-

matic, 289 V-8 engine,

power steering, 35,000

miles, green.

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-door

sedan, vinyl top, 32,000

miles, blue.

1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door

sedan, air conditioned,

31,000 miles, grey.

1967 Chevrolet Impala 4-door

sedan, air conditioned,

gold, new paint job.

1967 Plymouth Sport Fury

III 2-door hardtop, new

paint job, white with

black vinyl top.

1967 Pontiac Catalina conver
t-

ible, 53,000 miles, white

with black top, new

tires.
1966 Pontiac Executive 2-do

or

hardtop, air conditioned,

new blue paint job, new

tires, 70,000 miles.

1)66 Dodge Coronet 2-door

hardtop, 4-speed, 47,000

miles, mag wheels, white

with red exterior.

_965 Dodge Coronet 2-door

hardtop, white with red

interior.

1 )64 Chevelle station wagon,

V-8, automatic, power

steering, beige, A nice

one!
1963 Buick LeSabre 4-door se-

dan, 19,000 actual miles!

Locally owned, one own-

er car. Still has the

original tires, new paint

job.

ZENTZ AUTO

SALES
Carlisle and Railrod Sts.

Phone 334-9116
Gettysburg

Open Daily 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Cynthia Carbaugh Returns After

Completing Floral Design Course

The Cozy Bud 'n' Vase
Shoppe in Thurmont, is pleas-
ed to announced that Miss
Cynthia K. Carbaugh, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Carbaugh, Rt. 2, Thurmont,
has successfully completed the
four week, 120 hour, course
at the South Florida School
of Floral Design in Lantana,
Florida. Miss Carbaugh grad-
uated in the top third of her
class.

While attending this school,
Miss Carbaugh had classes in

Orientation and Fresh Flower
Arrangements; Funeral De-
signs; Shop Management; Cor-
sages; Wedding Designs; Pot-
ted Plants; and Artificial Ar-

rangements.

Miss Carbaugh, along with
the other capable members of
the Cozy Bud 'n' Vase Shoppe
staff, is available to assist you
with your every floral 'need.

Miss Carbaugh is a 1971
graduate of Gettysburg Senior
High School.

more
kunce
for brash
hogyArs'.

Ladies Of Brute

Slate Picnic Sunday
The Ladies of Brute, Aux-

iliary to Brute Council,
Knights of Columbus 1860,

I met in the Council home re-
cently with President Loret-
ta Sprankle presiding. Eight-

teen members were present.
The minutes and treasurer's
reports were read and ap-

proved.

Chaplain Nancy Danner re-

ported that a card and flowers

were sent to Edith Haley dur-
ing a recent hospitalization.

A sympathy and Mass card

were sent to Colleen Lauer

upon the death of' her fath-

er. The Auxiliary voted to

give a donation to the newly

formed Dynamics Majorettes

of Emmitsburg.

Jane Orndorff was appoint-

ed as chairman of the Ways

and Means Committee. Help-

ers will include Louise Adams,

Mildred Weedon, Charlotte

Sanders, Lois Hartdagen, Lo-

retta Sprankle and Dolores

Davis.

Plans for the family picnic

to be held at Big Pipe Creek

Park on Aug. 27 were report-

ed as going well. Likewise

plans are progressing for the

November 8 trip to Allenber-

ry Playhouse to see "Butter-

flies Are Free".

The Ladies of Brute will

serve the buffet following the
District Mass at Mount St.

Mary's Grotto on September

23 at 5 p.m. Nancy Danner

has accepted chairmanship of
the buffet with Cheryl Top-
per., Dolores Davis, Mildred
Weedon and Jane Orndorff on
the committee.
At the September meeting

a covered dish social will be
held. Mary Theresa Hollinger
will serve as chairlady. The
time has been set for 6:30
p.m. instead of the usual 8:15
meeting time. It will be held
in the Council Home with the
Auxiliary providing the meat
and rolls.
A discussion about the La-

dies having a food stand out-

side the Council Home on Oct.

14 for the Colorfest, was ta-

Toll Pcirrot 
i I bled until the next meeting.

•. .. . 1 , An application for member-

Shoes ' 1 ship was received from Alice

: A. Wood. Three new mem-

11 were initiated. They
,

. ... were Mildred Weedon, May-

&••:••.. e•<v-•1-.., .,. ,-,,-;,-.::1-.,,-,,:. ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,.. - I etta Hobbs and Dorothy
.. ,.

.. it's tiak c.-.. -- ,:: <:,-,oe ',-)7- f.i,r.‘r-:-: , k-, - - ,•.,i 
Krietz.

stping, is._,u,per ., with et , ' 
.-: • Refreshments were served

s'ilts Mot!-,Eir too. 
' .:' by Loretta Sprankle following

1 the meeting.

11

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

GETTYSBURG - YORK - FREDERICK

OPEN 9 A.11.-9 P.M. MONDAY NIGHT

Capitol

Comment
By Char-lee McC Mathias

U.S. Senator

Juvenile Delinquency

Juvenile delinquency Is the

most serious crime problem

facing the natir-n today.

In 1967, the President's

Crime Cominissi.,n called ju-

venile delinquency and youth

crime "the most serious as-

pect of the present crime

problem." I regret to report

that five years later juvenile

(lelinquency and youth crime

have become an even more se-

Huns a,spect of the crime prob-

lem. Not only lo young peo-

ple continue to a count for a

great and growing share of

crime statises. nut they nave

incrcasingly turned to y-,Ilent

crime.
Baltimore City authorities

report that juveniles are re-

sponsible fox over half :•.1 the

violent crime committed in

Maryland's largnst city. The

Federal Bureau at Inw,stiga-

tion estimates that this year

children under 171 will com-

mit some 18,000 major crimes

nationally.
I regard it as almost crimi-

nal —and I rise that term ad-

visedly—that so little'is being
done to explore the roots and

reasons behind this kind of

crime in which children as

young as 6 and 7 years at age

are charged with murder and

youngsters 9 years old are

charged with rape. Up to 90

percent of all juveniles arrest-
ed and convicted are later ar-

rested and convicted as
adults—often for far more se-

rious crimes.
Regretfully I find the Federal

Government's effort to curb
juvenile crime to be feeble,
fragmented and thoroughly

misdirected. The total Federal
expenditure in this area of
law enforcement over the last
fiscal year amounted to less
than $114 million. Of this

sum, $96 million came from

the Law Enforcement A ,sist-

ance Administration axle rep-

resented 14 percent 31 the

total LEAA budget.
I think it is hard to justify

spending such a small per-

centage of the I.F.AA tr,c4±et

in the face at the fact that ju-

venile delinquents comprje at

least half of the nation's

crime problem. I have ietro-

duced legislation which would

require LEAA to devote 40

percent of its funds to fighting

juvenile delinquency. This bill

would also require creation If

community- based juvenile de-

linquency programs, the es-
tablishment of separate tacil-

ities for adults and juveniles

and the elimination of crime

categories that apply only to

juveniles.

While new federal efforts

may do a great deal to alle-

viate the problems, these pro-

grams are doomed unless in a

mobile society we can learn

how to bring children and

parents back together. A re-

cent study of thc, way we

bring up children sums things
up as they are today by say-
ing children used to • be
brought up by their parents.

Today, children spend much

more time in the company of

their peers or in front of a
television set than with their

parents, let alone in any kind

of active interaction with

their parents.
We must try to redeem

family life in America before
it is replaced by alternatives

alien to our present way of

life. I will do all in my power

to see that the 93rd Congress,

which convenes in January,

gives the highest priority to

studying our juvenile prob.

lems.

Miss Emma B. Ohler, 124

E. Main St., has been moved

to the Frederick Nursing

Center.

PIGGY
BANKS

are OK for small savers

That was a while back. Today, "small
 sav-

ers" have learned that their savings 
are much

better off in a Farmers and Mechanics 
National

Bank Passbook Savings Account.

Every dollar deposited in an account at 
our

nearest office, begins earning a liberal 
rate of

interest from the day it is deposited to 
date of

withdrawal. . . and it's a lot safer, too!

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
6 E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 447-6134

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR THE
FIRST 'SNOW-IN' WEEKEND!

PRIZES FOR THE BEST SNOWMAN, SNOW WOMAN, &
 SNOW-BALLS!

HOWEVER WE ARE STILL SERVING BRUNCH EVERY
SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON TO 3 Pi

LUIGI

THE EMMIT HOUSE
(What A Funny Name For A Restaurant)

INCIDENTALLY WE HAVEN'T SEEN THE DILLONSu

OLD RT. 15 EMMITSBURG, MD. 447-2331

COMMUNITY SHOW

The annual Emmitsburg-
Thurmont Community Show
will be held Sept. 15 and 16.

Kaas Family Has Libraries Provide

Yearly Reunion Free Loan Films
The Kaas family held a re-

union on Sunday, August 13,
at Cowan's Gap, Pa. State
Park.

Those present were: Mrs.
Bernadette Kaas, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Eyler and daughters, An-
nette and Diane, Thurmont;
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaas and
family, David, Karen and
Doug, Fairfield; Mu. and Mrs.
Franklin Stambaugh and sons,

Richard and Wayne, Rocky

Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Kaas and family; Jim, Charles,

George, Janie, Dale, Russell

and Leon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Althoff, Mr. and Mrs.

Brooke Miller and family, Joe,

Tony, Darlene, Debbie, Ken-

ny and Tina, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Seidel and family,

Barbara, Bobby, Eddie, Ricky,

Mary Helen, Theresa, Carol

and Franky, Kathy Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Dick and

son, Bobby, all of Emmits-

burg.

An enjoyable time was had

by all. The group enjoyed

swimming, boating, fishing and

hiking.

Churches and adullt organi-
zations in Carroll and Freder-
ick Counties are urged to send

representatives to one of the

special meetings being held by

the new Carroll/Frederick Au-

dio-Visual Cooperative. Per-

sons attending will learn hew

their organization can obtain

program materials such as

motion pictures, filmstrips and

slides on a free loan basis

from the cooperative.

A meeting will be held in

Emmitsburg on August 31, at

8 p.m. in the Emmitsburg Pub-

lic Library.
The purpose of the meeting

is to explain how the cooper-

ative and the sponsoring pub-

lic libraries can assist organi-

zations in planning programs.

Representatives will learn

how their organization can

borrow audi-visual materials

on a free loan basis from the

cooperative. In addition, they

will view a new multi-media

presentation produced by the

cooperative specifically for use

by adult organizations.

Classified Ads Offer Good Values

GUYS - GALS
We Have The

Latest Fashions In

BACK - TO - SCHOOL
CLOTHING

That Will Reflect Your Individuality

Complete Line Of

FALL FASHIONS

NOW ON DISPLAY

"Shop Where The Fashion Consci
ous Shop"

—Home of Gold Lance Class Rings—

THE VILLAGE SHOP
Chambersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa.

Fabric Specials

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:

CROMPTON VELVET — 98c yd.

REGAL CORDUROY — 98c yd.

GALEY & LORD BRUSHED DENIM — 98c yd.

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS

Complete Line Of Simplicity & McCall Patterns

Gettysburg Discount Fabric Center
Phone 334-6310 Open Daily: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

Give Your TV

Serviceman Some

Leisure Time

Get S jkanict

Color TV

Myers' Radio & TV Shop
PHONE 447-2202 EMMITSBURG, MD.


